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Blanch Bertolami? 11, winner of
the Islander-sponsored Mary

Cunningham Memorial Trophy
for best exhibit in the

elementary school division.

Scads more shell fair pix inside!

This Colubraria procera Sowerby,'-'
one of 15 known specimens

in the world, won Bill Mledsoe

both the duPont Trophy
sponsored by the Delaware
Museum of Natural History

and the City of Sanibel Trophy
sponsored by

the Island Reporter. 1

. - -TV

* .V. 1 ^

/4n-7ie /o^fe ffe/f/ holds the permanent

"Peoples' Choice" plaque after presenting

v Anastazia Johnstone with her cup

^ - - the second year in a row for her
x- for her beautiful flower

shop {left)

created from

shells, which

also won
1st in class*

Detail ®f AmmUsiM*® flower sk&p, r ~ »? ,*
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Activities

Calendar
These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motel owners (who may get tired of reciting long lists for
their guests) by theSanibel Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please call the ISLANDER office at 472-1881. Thank
you. , .

things to do
BINGO MUREX — American Legion Home, 'Thursdays,

8:30 p.m. No minors. Sanibel-Captiva Rd., 472-9979.
BIRD TOURS: Griffing Bancroft, 472-1447; George Wey-

mouth, 472-1516; Dick Frieman, 472-1315.
FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;

Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-40S7; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way
472-1784 or 472-1007.

MUSEUMS the Odyssey Moseum of Miniature Americana"
1554 Periwinkle Way 472-1786. Ellie May's Museum. By appoint-
ment. Caii 472-2121. -

NATURAL HISTORY FIELD TRiPS: to Sanibers wildlife hab-
itats. For reservations, information, times and fees, call
472-2180.

SAILING {lessons and-or charter}: Southwind, 472-2531;
Paui Taylor, 472-1551. Rent and-or ream. Snook Aofs. 472-'
1345; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Fuery, 'Tween Waters,;

472-1784, Ft. AAyers Yacht Charters, Roger Nodruff, 463-2320,
Twin Paims Marina; Papa Nui, 332-1200; Off-Shore Sailing
School, S.S.P., 472^1551, ext.4141.

SHELUNG TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Katloway, 472-2802; Duke Seiis, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay Marina
472-1323, Jerry Way, 472-1784.

SIGHTSEEfNG TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon
Bay Marina (canoes), 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, ,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, Mike Fuery, 472-1784,
Jerry Way 472-1784.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION - U.S. Fish & Wildlife Serv-

ice, 472-1100.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Real Eel,
472-2674.

WATER SKIING - Herb Purdy, 472-1849.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Ft.
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;

-jSe Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yaccht Basin; Waltzing
r, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

libraries
flVA LIBRARY- Tuesdays and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. ' t i l

JHNIBEL LIBRARY: Hours: 10-4 every day except Sun.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123-American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets
at 1:30 every third Thurssday of the month. For Details,
phone 472-2425.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. Sanibel Comm-
unity house, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA UNIT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VO-
TERS meets the second Monday of each month at the Club-
house of the Sanibel Moorings Condominium on East Gulf
Drive at 10:00 a.m. Pulbic invited.

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Building off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sweden House on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
Inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Cape Coral Country Club. For information call Dick
Vann, 463-9436.

KfWANIS CLUB meets at Scofty's Pub each Wednesday mor-
ning at 8:00.

BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the school.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the
1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month at the American Le-
gion. Sanibel-Captiva Road.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and All
Angels Church. For information cal 1472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting, St. Michael's
and AH Angeis Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For information cai! 332-1300.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT «- Blind Pass Marina, 472-

1020, island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina,
472-1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS {SAIL} TO RENT The Colony, 472-1424; Southwind,
inc. 472-2531, Snook ApfS., 472-1345.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals
1203 Periwinkle-472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental, 472-2874 or check
the motel you are staying in.

political and governmental
SANIBEL CITY COUNCIL meets the 1st, 3rd and 5th Tues-

days of every month at 9 a.m. at City Hall, unless special
meetings are called. The public is invited.

SANIBEL PLANNING COMMISSION, meets the 1st, 3rd and
5^3 Mondays of every month at Sanibel City Hal! unless1"
meetih'gs" are called. The public is invited.

FiRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Palm Ridge Road Firehouse.

SANIBEL-CAPTiVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30.

SANIBEL FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS meet
on the second Tuesday of the month at 1:00 p.m. at the fire-
house on Palm Ricft"» »nn<i.

Church Calendar
ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH

Fr. Gerard Beauregard, Pastor
Fr. Ladislaus Pelczyski, Asst Pastor

Sunday Masses
Vigil (Saturday evenings) 5:30 p.m.
Sundays 8:30,10 & 11:30 a.m.

Other Masses
Friday Mass (1st Friday} 7:30 p.m.
Daily 8:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days (Vigil) : . . . ' . 7:30 p.m.

Confessions before each Mass.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service . . . . 9:15 & 11.a.m,
Sunday School

(Kindergarten thru 2nd) . . . 9:15 a.m.
Sunday School

(3rd thru 8th grades) 10:15 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Ramada Inn (end of Donax Street)

Room 253
Sunday-11 a.m. Wednesday-8 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd & 4iTrSamteys , 9:30 a.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
The Rev. Nicholas Sitaras

Services held in the Redeemer Lutheran
Church corner of Canal and Broadway,
Fort Myers.

. Sunday 10:00 a.m.

TEMPLE BETHEL
Del Prado Parkway, Cape Coral

Rabbi Simon Friedeman
Friday Worship 8 p.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Acfine Road, Punta Gorda. Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

- alSO-
Tarot cards &
cr>'stsS baHs

Zlranus Jrine

Books
•4B1-3151

6O77A MCGREGOR BOJLEVAHQ

PEWET-T CDJTES

FORT MYERS. R.ORIDA 339O!

z
A
M

Self
help, occult

mefaphysicoi
& astrological

books a
specialty GLOVE

WITCH- KEN BOWEN
Sates Representative

Purveyors of Gentlemen's Furnishings
1509 PertwinkleWay - Sanibel, Florida
Phone 472-2269 - Mon.-Sat, Open 10-5

o
A
N
©
A
HOME

FURNfSHINGS

"A Remarkably Different
Shopping Experience"
Beautiful capiz shell lamps

and accessories - large
selection at low prices

Shell floral decor - stunning
accents for any room
great gifts.

Wall decor - metal sculpture,
mirrors, shell art.

Baskets - bamboo, wicker,
straw, palm.

Sophisticated rattan furniture
Outstanding selection -

We ship anywhere.
It's worth the trip }ust to browi* - we'll refund
ihefoU on any purch ose over $20.

Tahitian Garden
Periwinkle Way
Sanibei Island

10-5 Mon.-Sat.
472-4035

f lMglf^
Tahitian Garden

featuring

SHELL ITEMS
SHOWER CURTAINS

BEACH TOWELS
SHELL TOWELS

BATH PICTURES
PLACEMATS

GLASSWARE
SANJBEL PATCH

472-3431

S13-334-2333

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY, INC.

Cash Registers • Furniture * Machines • Supplies * Service

2154 Fowler Street
P. O. Box 236

Fort Myers, Florida 33902

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ISLANDER
Established 1961

Editor Virginia N. Brown

Advertising Director Bill Burdette

-ADVERTlSfNG-
Display advertising rates on request.
Classified advertising: SI.00 minimum per insertion
for up to and including 10 words; five cents per word
thereafter.

-WHERETO CALL —
News items plus general information . . . 472-188], 472-1418
Classifieds 472-1881-472-t418-tf no answer, 463-6792
Subscriptions 472-1881-472-1418-if no answer, 549-0077

— DEADLINES —
Classifieds and SHORT news items - Friday, 10 a.m.
Display advertising- Thursday 4 p.m.

-ADDRESSES —
MAILING address: P.O. Box 3, Sanibei, FL. 33957
LOCATION of office: Suite 7, Woodbridge Offices,
1517 Periwinkle, Sanibe! (Directly behind the7-n.)

Second class postage entered and paid af Fort Myers
Beach, FL. 33931. . -
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A little nose job'll do it

On The Shelf
by margaret and bill krueger

Money is a very
precocious commodity as
Mr. Maitland. tells us in
"Pagan in The Parlor."
Now, at income tax time, we
naturally start thinking
more about this commodity.

Tfae Sanibel Library is full
of weighty volumns and of
fascinating novels on this

^ subject. Maybe fay selecting
& some of these books, you can

solve your own dilemma or
just be entertained by the
many immag ina t ive
schemes and intrigues,
actual or fictional, that the
authors expound by the
printed word.

The printed word - yes -
but now a reminder, all of us
at one time or another are
tempted to place great value
on the printed word, just
because it is printed. This is
true of all printed words, in
newspapers magazines or
books. Then it becomes time
to remind ourselves that

£$• these printed words express
' only the opinion of the

author or editor.
True, even in fiction,

where the author puts his

views and ideas into the
words of the characters he
creates. It behooves us.
therefore, to examine ifae
writer when we read. To
understand his honesty or
bias and to evaluate the
prin ted word on that basis.

We do it with the spoken
word. Let us do it with the
printed and thus build up a
working agreement with the
author that lets us un-
derstand and appreciate his
works.

Enough of that. Back to
financial matters! Fun-
damental information is
yours in "Sylvia Porter "s
Money Book. She covers it
all. How to make money,
how to spend money, and
how to save money. A large
book, big subjects., but
easily read and understood.

A classic, in commodity
trading and the stock
market, is "The Money
Game/' by Adam Smith.
Full of legendary characters
and sprinkled with the
"Gnomes of Switzerland," it
is a smartly, highly
provocative and oh so

humorously wr i t t en
treasure.

As a follow up to this
Adam Smith wrote
"SupenBoney" in which he
explains how "going public"
with a company and seffing
stock at 10 to 30 times
earnings (capitalized in-
come) can be the beginnings
of large financial dynasties
for all you future geniuses.
Here again, his droll style
makes a serious book
thoroughly enjoyable. It is>
however, in our opinion, not
up to the standards of his
earlier work.

Next time we wUl still be
looking atprovocative books
cm the precocious com-
modity.

P.S. The 1977 editioa of the
U.S. Master Tax Guide is in
the reference room.

Incidentally, William C.
Hatcher, assistant vice
president of the Sanibel
branch of fee First Federal
Savings and Loan, is a
reader of historical novels
and adventure stories. He
recently flushed "Burr" by
Gore Vidal—It is on the
shelf!

:.;. r Shell FdirV- '

may have beerv a IIIesaver!
story & pix by

gwen Stevenson

The Sanibel Shell Fair is
considered by Islanders and
visitors alike to be a
highlight for the Islands—a
true community effort and,
although everyone expects
increased traffic and slight
inconvenience in going
about their daily business
there are few who would
miss it.

One blessing the Shell
Fair supporters couldn't
have foreseen, however,
occurred late Friday af-
ternoon when a single-
engine Cessna C150, owned
and piloted by Dade County
police lieutenant Terry
Louis Denisco of North
Miami Beach, crash-landed
on Gulf Drive, at Tarpon
Bay "Road.

The plane was attempting
to land at Sanibel Airport on
a southwest heading and got
a last-minute wind shift,
changing the craft's touch-
down point. The pilot tried to
abort the landing and
couldn't obtain the required

air speed for a second try.
He veered up and over the
cabbage palms that line the
runway, sheering off the top
of a dead pine tree in the
process, and set the plane
down in the sand alongside
Gulf Drive. He went down
Gulf Drive in the dirt,
knocking down a bike path
sign, damaging the plane's
propeller and cowling. At
that point, he managed to
put the plane on Gulf Drive
itself, continuing another 225
feet before the left wing hit a
parking sign sending the
plane through the Tarpon
Bay Road intersection and
into a telephone pole, where
it came to a stop. Both
Denisco and an unidentified
female passenger walked
away from the plane with no
injuries. The aircraft suf-
fered bruises and
lacerations estimated to be
in the thousand-dollar
range.

What did the Shell Fair
have to do with this? In all
probability, it accounts for
the fact that there were no
casualties. Ordinarily, Gulf

Drive at that particular
intersection at this time of
the year is lined for at least
a quarter of a mile on either
side with large mobile
homes, which would have
rendered it impossible for
the plane to have
maneuvered the way it did.
The reason it was different
yesterday, estimates
Tarpon Bay Road resident
Bill Gale, is because
everyone was at the Fair. "I
saw the plane coming
through the intersection and
couldn't believe my eyes,"
he told the ISLANDER.

The passenger in the plane
said that it was her first and
probably her last visit to the
Islands. Chief Butler took
her to rest in his vehicle
while he and members of the
SPD kept traffic moving and
investigated the mishap.
The plane was finally towed
back to Sanibel Airport for
repairs. Mr. Denesco and
his companion rented a car
and returned to Miami
Friday night.

All's well that ends well!

The plane fact of if . .

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO REGISTER

FICTICTIOUSNAME

The undersigned does hereby
certify that Judith L. Thompson
desires to engage in business af
Sanibel Island, Lee County,
Florida under the fictitious
name of Leaiherbee, Ltd. and
that said firm is composed of the'
following person(s) Judith L.
Thompson, whose name and
place of residence is as foHows:
Sanibel Island, Florida, County
•of Lee. Ownership of Leather-
bee, Ltd. rs as follows: 100 per
cent. It is her intention to

register the said name cf
Leatherbee, Lid. and to apply to
the Clerk of the Circuit Court in
and for Lee County, Florida, to
register the said name above
under the provisions of Section
865.09 Florida Statute, 1963.

Witness his hand, this 10th day
of February, 1977.

Sworn to- 3r-3 subscribed to Sy
Judith L. Ttvmpson before me
this 22 day -:.f February, W7,
A.D.

Ga!eL.S.-,epard
M"t3i •;• Pubiic

My Commission expires Sep-
tember 29 1978.
March 8, i : . 2 s. 29,197?

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LANDSCAPING

"ASK ABOUT OUR PACKAGE DEAL"

TRACTOR GRADING
REMOVING AND REPLACING ANY TYPz. OF SOD

HU. D?RT
REPAIRS AND SERVICE

OFFICE 541-530* MOSfl. PH. IM-Sf i l i

S«« !W2. CiSK tori-

Exquisite

Collection

of BALTIC
AMBER

HOURS 10-5 i

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi.
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

SANIBEL ISLAND
FLORIDA
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Sanibel visifor turns
to writing to enjoy life

by Rich Arthurs

The Islands of Sanibel and Captiva
long played host to the famous, near-
famous, and not so famous from the
world of Letters. Indeed, distinguished
writers are nothing new to Island
shores, although the story of one recent
visitor to Sanibel deserves a category
unto itself.

At age 56, when most men begin to
look forward to a well-deserved
retirement, Albert J. Elias of Green-
wich, Connecticut is embarking on a
new career. His first book, "The
Bowman Test," appeared last month in
a Dell paperback edition of 100,000
copies.

Up until about two years ago, Albert
Elias had never even dreamed of
writing fiction, and it is this fact alone
which makes the recent publication of
"The Bowman Test" such an unusual
accomplishment. Prior to taking up the
pen, Elias'life revolved around his job
as an executive with a number of New
York-based pharmaceutical firms, and
bis knowledge and interest in drugs and
medicine have become the starting
point of what promises to be a bright
future in what Elias calls his "soft core
science fiction."

Unlike most modern American
novelists, his three years of combat
experience during World War H have
played a surprisingly minor role in bis
new writiag career. Between 1942 and
1945, Ellas was with the first
Engineers Amphibious Brigade, the
only Army unit to have been mvolved in
D-Bay, the invasion of Normandy, and
the battle of Okinawa.

Despite what he calls his "fortunate
bat harrowing war experiaieej" Ellas9

first book is not about internecine
conflict, but rather, it is about the quiet
conflict that goes oa within every
human being as he or she tries to make
t ie most out of fife,

"Everybody's life is different," Elias
told the ISLANDER last week, toward
the close of his brief stay at the Colony
Resort on Sanibel'sEast Gulf Drive. "I
don't know if I've worked harder than
everybody else, but I do know that I've
saved harder than most people. I knew
damn well that by the time I reached 55
I would want to spend my remaining
time with my wife and enjoy all we've
worked for. So I decided to be a writer.
I've been successful in business
because I have a good imagination, and
I figured, what better tool could there
be for writing?"

"The Bowman Test" is above all else
an imaginative work. In brief, it tells
the story of a scientist who labors for
twenty years to discover a test which
can predict with precision how long a
human being has to live.

"What Dr. Bowman has done is to
take a bone marrow test which can
accurately predict a man's life span,"
Elias explained. "A number of doctors
I've talked to are fascinated with the
concept. So, from what I gather, this
test is almost possible!"

"But, The Bowman Test' is really an
essay on why I retired at 53," the
author continued. "To be sure, it is a
(hopefully) exciting story about an
almost possible test that could tell you
how long you have to live. There is
drama and excitement to it when the
government becomes involved in the
midst of a presidential election.

"But to me," Elias added, "the test
epitomizes the shortness of life. l ike
everyone, I wondered about my own
life. What did it all meaa? How much
money, power, fame and the like does a
man need? If you only had ten years of
life nemaining, how woiid you choose
to five them? Indeed, I took fee
Bowman test myself. I'm now on my
that! book. It wotfd be nice if it were
Sie start of a new career, but then,
that's net wbat really matters.

Letter to the" ed If or
Totheeditar;

ISougbt you weak! want to oote this qpek
reaction toaN.Y. Times storyyou may have
missed—George Campbell's warning was
indeed TTHE-Iy.

My wife and I own Qoase-on-stilts on
Capitol Way just off Casa Ybel and enjoy
waiting and watching for gators to tea the
bend in the lagoon behind our house.

-5- Noel X MaeCany
New York City, M.Y.

To the N.Y. Times
A copy of Mac Carry's letter follows:

Editorial Page Editor
The New York Times
229 West 43rd Street
New York. New York 10036
To the editor:

In the name of Captain Hook and for fee
safety of eoimfiess Florida visitors, please
publish, a quick follow-up alert for those
readers who may have been enchanted by
Nelson Bryan'fs sports feature "Wood, Field
and •Stream: Alligators Are Safe Again"
(The New York Times, March 1).

In Ms column and the aeeompaByiHg
photo, Mr. Bryant depicted the delict of aa
Everglades alligator nibbling salfioes and
concluded with -the hope ifaat "he is sti l
there waiting for another handout"

Coincidentally, the next newspaper to
which I turned was the February 22nd issue
of THE ISLANDER, a weekly published in
Sanibel, Fla., which contained an article
headlined "Gators Bite The Hands That
Feed! Take Care !"'

Is the article, the Southwest Florida
Regional Alligator Association emphasized
that the feeding of alligators is illegal in
mam" parts of the Everglades area. The

Association points oat tbatjist as in fee case
of "the YeBcwstoae bear syndrome, an
alligator feat is accustomed to being fed will
become a potentially dangerous animal if
leftunfedforaperkdof t ime.. ."

Mr. Bryant and readers of Ms ob-
servations on the current state of alligator
rights would do well to need this Association
warning:

"Some alligators have even been fed BY
HAND. AH alligator, given Ms intellectual
limitations, has difficulty distinguishing
between a piece of f Mi aad the hand that
holds i t "

On the other hand, the Association noted
that "of file 26 crocodilians that remain alive
in the world today, the American alligator is
the most geatleand tractable."

Rather than encouraging the feeding of
salSaes or anything else to alligators, Mr.
Bryant might better serve Tones* readers
by reviewing the penalties for contributing
to toe domesticity of wild reptiles.

A few months ago, incidentally, there was
a published report about the results of an
autopsy on a Sanibel alligator: among the
contents ef its stomach, were II flea collars.

Alligators may indeed be "safe again," as
Mr. Bryant reports, but human beings
snouM know that these seemingly "docile"
animals can give efaase at a speed of up to45
miles per hour; moreover, while it may be
true in Peter Pans' Never-N'ever Land, none
in the Everglades area have been known to
signal their approach with the tiek-toek,
tick-tock of a swallowed alarm clock.

-s- Noel J. MacCarry
Executive Director

Commission on Human Rights
Rockland County

N.Y.

Albert J. Elias, author of a new book, "The Bowman Test,"
and his wife, Rea, visited the Islands recently, staying at The
Colony on East Gulf Drive.

"The reason I wrote the book was to
let people know that life is a very short
thing," Elias said. "It's like telling
your kids to brush their teeth because
they're the only teeth they've got, but
so few ever really understand this
simple fact."

Elias commented briefly last week
on the remarkable nature of his first
literary success.

"I was very pleased to have my first
novel recognized as being worthy of
publication," he said. "It is most dif-
ficult for an unknown author to break
in. Most publishers would sooner
publish a bad book by a known author
than a really good book by an
unknown."

In its first two weeks on the shelves,
"The Bowman Test" has received
more attention from critics than most
first works by unknown authors.

"Emotionally, the book is warm and
moving...InteilectuallyJ it is extremely
provocative," stated a review of. "The
Bowman Test" which appeared in the
February issue of "Best Sellers," a
monthly trade magazine which reviews
only the most readable 50 of the ap-
proximately 400 new paperbacks which
are published every month in this
country.

'"That review also said that my book
was 'full of sex and humor,'" admitted

Elias with a broad grin. "You gotta
have a little of that stuff to sell
anything in Ameriea these days.'1

Elias told the ISLANDER that he is
currently in the process of putting the
finishing touches to his third novel,
"The Sonora Mutation." His second
book, "The Sprue Experiment," has
yet to be published. Like "The Bowman
Test," his later works are in the vein of
what he terms "soft core science fic-
tion."

This year marked the second time
that Albert and his wife, Rea, have
visited the Islands.

"We came to Sanibel for the first
time last year and just loved it," said
the Eliases. "It suits us to a tee and
we're coming again next year for sure.
We don't care much for night life, but
we certainly enjoy the tranquility of
this place. We just hope it doesn't
change."

As the Macintosh Book Shop on
Periwinkle Way has already ordered
the book, Albert Elias' "The Bowman
Test" will soon be available to the
Island's reading public in paperback
only.

Even though Albert Elias can't really
tell you how much longer you will live,
"The Bowman Test" just might be
able to tell you what it means to be
alive.

Your astrological week
especially cost for the Isbnds

Aries: The weather or other cir-
cumstances may disrupt current plans, but
you should be able to accomplish much by
being cooperative. Partnership activities
are likely to go well.

Taurus: Avoid excesses of all kinds and
you can secure favorable attention from
others in furthering your important interests
and relationships with loved ones.

Gemini: An increase in visitors, calls and
mail is likely now aid this is a favorable
time for initiating projects that will enhance
the beauty and value of property you own.

Cancer: A legacy may present trouble
where the details are concerned, and though
finances are strained, you'll make it. Curb
an insistence that others accept your views
where joint funds are concerned.

Leo: Aspects indicate that you will be
handling valuable papers, or documents and
your intentions regarding these are likely to
be misunderstood. This is not the best time
to change your residence.

Virgo: Those of you who seek medical
advice may have to be patient with an in-
conclusive diagnosis. Much personal in-
volvement is likely with marital and family
affairs.

Libra: A legal problem could create
tension, don't discuss it with outsiders. This
is a good time to catch up on unfinished work
or obligations pertaining to those who are
less fortunate.
. Scorpio: Be on the lookout for new con-
tacts or for renewing old ones that will
contribute good ideas for your future. Don't
tangle with the law on a minor matter.

Sagittarius: Family pressures could
intrude on business • activities, moves,
changes, short trips, social life is stimulated

now, but be on guard against co-workers
who will not keep their word.

Capricorn: Unusual events will be normal
in your romantic life, and you may have to
make a choice between two people. Be
conservative when making special plans for
gain.

Aquarius: A loved one may misconstrue
your intentions and cause considerable
confusion. Family, home affairs and en-
vironmental conditions generally continue
to be unsettled.

Pisces: You may feel problems or op-
position increasing regarding competitors
or those who expect you to adjust to then-
requirements. Avoid risks in work
procedures or while traveling.

-MADAM DOfttNDA

4H-HH

ASTROLOGER
TAEOT CAMP REAPER
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Truly, "More than just a shell shop!"

;«*<5

Story & Pictures
by Gwen Stevenson

Snoopy and the Red
Baron, P-38 planes, old-
fashioned tri-motors-we've
all seen them, but in
shells?? "Not just a shell
shop," the Noisy Oyster
advertizes and, upon
examination of the

• shop in
! Plaza, we find it

is just that.
Owned by Shirley and Bob

, . . . Shakespeare, Shakey's
the NOISy Noisy Oyster is a fascinating

place to browse. Shakey's
avocation for model air-
planes-he was in tbe Army
Air Corps-is evident in the
creations he has put
together in shells. In his
home town of Rocky River,
Ohio,' where he was an Ohio
stock broker, Shakey took
first place in Free Flight in
the American Model
Association contest.

Pearls of

selections

inside

Oyster

From a stock broker to
shell shop owner is an in-
teresting trip. "Actually it's
because of being a stock-
broker that I first came to
the. Islands," said Shakey.
"I won a trip here three
years ago in a sales contest
sponsored by the brokerage
house I was with and I just
couldn't believe these
Islands. I'd had my basic
training for the Air Corps in
Miami and never wanted to
return to Florida until I saw
the west coast."

Back in Ohio, Shakey
started small shell shops in
local shopping centers
and they were so successful
that he came right back to
Sanibel for a trailorload of
shells. He enjoyed his Ohio
shell shop so much that he
decided to combine the best
of both worlds-shells and
Sanibel and made plans for
a permanent move to
Sanibel.

"We had three months of
garage sales," he recalls,
"and were living on the
ceiling.

"Our first shop location
fell through," he said, "but
•we had already bought our
condominium, so we were
committed to the move."

While waiting for a second
opening, Shakey worked at
Casa Ybel and the Gulf
Station. Finally, his spot in
Periwinkle Place opened up
and, on Oct. 8, he was in
business. Since then he has
had lots of comment, all
favorable.

The shells and shell
jewelry, some of which he
makes himself, are joined

JA-MAC PAINTING & PAPER
HANGING

For all home decorating needs,

Call 472-2979 or

472-3567

Commercial/Residential

Painting

Bob's

FLOOR COVERING
Featuring name bramis in

CARPETS...
VINYL-TILE-WOOD

DRAPERIES

BUILT iW CLEANING SYSTEM

1473 Periwinkle Way 472-1040

by hand-crafted pelicans
and other birds, shell
models (my favorite was
Cinderella and the mice
drawing her pumpkin,
photos by Larry Huston of
Fort Myers Beach, rare gold
mother of pearl, cork
hurricane lamps and hand-
painted tiles.

Shakey is enjoying
himself immensely. "I love
dealing with people.""

Would he do it again?

"Three times over. It took
me all of an hour and a half
to get used to his Island.'' He

has some interesting ob-
servations on our visitors,
though, some of whom do
take a little more than a
couple of hours to ac-
climatize themselves to
Sanibel. Shakey feels that it
generally takes them two or
thr-ee days to unwind. If they
visit him on their first day
here, Shakey says they still
tend to be a little on the
grouchy side. As one leaves
The Noisy Oyster, however,
one feels that after dealing
with such a jovial in-
dividual, no one could stay
grouchy for long!

if-'

Sob (Shakey) Shakespear

goinq out

SALBll

40% off
entire stock!

BUTLER'S
CRAFTS-n-YARN

1940 Suwannee
(lust off Cleveland Ave.)
2 blocks south of Lum's

— ALL SALES FINAL —

of sanibel
A gift from the Cedar Chest
• you won't be disappointed

ocated in Tahition Gardens

Hours - 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
JohnS Pat Zambufo!

472-2876
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police reports
were found and returned to
their respective owners,
while a set of keys were
found and put into the SPD
locker for safekeeping.

A call came in from
someone who rents fun
things that his day's receipts
were removed from a picnic
table he uses as a desk as his
back was turned. The cash
was in a bank envelope and
has not been heard from
since.

We feel dury bound to start
this week's report off with
an apology (of sorts) and an
analogy. Seems that we've
been lecturing you all
for—well, going on two
years now—about leaving
valuables, visible or uh-
visible, in your locked,
parked cars.

We never even allowed an
assumption that you might
have left the keys in your
car—oh heinious thought!
Well, last Sunday, whilst
working in the hinterlands of
Cape Coral, we were
working all night and we left
our key in the car. The
result—we walked out of the
Breeze building at 8 a.m.,
only to find that there was
not a car in sight, including
our old, basced-in who-
would-waat-to-stea! anyway
Vega.

Which, .among other
things, started as thinking.
To those who daily fight
traffic in New York.
Milwaukee or Dobuque. for
that matter, perhaps fee
Sanibel and Captiva parking
areas seem like the hin-
terlands foyou—so pessiMy
you have no fear in leaving
wallets, purses and
packages in a parked car,
because, after ail, who's
around to steal them in such
an uncrowded (com-
paratively speaking) area?
Right?

Wrong! So, wel'll make a
solemn bargain—we won't

leave our keys in our car
anymore and you won't
leave your wallet or purse in
your locked car anymore.
Okay?

P.S. Oh, with all due
respect to the fine gen-
tlemen of the Cape Coral
Police Department, the car
was located that afternoon
when someone came home
from work (or whatever)
and complained bitterly that
"someone" had stolen their
condo parking place. The
someone, fortunately for us,
was whoever bad ripped the
Vega off in the first place,
and who probably aban-
doned the car since the heat
guage is broken and reads
three degrees over the blow-
up heat of aluminum
engines.

Now ' that that's set-
tled—on to the weekly
report!

The emergency call boxes
were used three times fall
legitimate calls); "that"
alarm went off eight times,
.with others going off seven,
for a total of 15; orie "dark
house" check (which
happened to be an imiocked
city ball) was checked out
because of an open door; the
Sanibel Police Department
rendered assistance of one
sort or another 10 times; and
the EMT's and-or am-
bulance were called upon
seven; two parking violation
citations were issued and a
wallet, dog, coatani glasses

An officer off duty called
in requesting back-up as
three people were acting
suspiseiously in that they
had left a parked vehicle
and were moving off into the
brush carrying bags with
unknown contents. Further
investigation after much
tracking, conversation and
so forth, revealed the fact
that the three were
collecting old bottles and
refuse.

VOL. I LTD.
books & periodicals

for readers of ail ages
and Interests

GREETING CARDS — GIFTS — TOBACCO ITEMS

472-2587

CAPTIVA VILLAGE SQUARE

CORNER OF MUNSON AT CORAL WAY

Complete Beauty Service
Hair Styling for men

and women
472-2541

gasoline. Seems gas tanker
(mobile) was filling.
station's gas tanks.

A complaint came in that
a "large amount" of water
was "shooting out of the
ground" near a motel
swimming pool and the
caller was under the im-
pression that a water line
had broken and was causing
the trouble. Investigation
revealed that the sprinkler
head had disloged from the
grass sprinkling system,
which is where the water
stemmed from. By the time
this was discovered (within
a matter of minutes) the
original complainant could
not be reached. Day shift
will try.

A resident called in to
report that "someone was
walking in the woods behind
his house" and that it was
(the sound, presumably)
disturbing his wife. Officers
unable to locate any walkers
in area. (Was that the same
night the Big Foot flick was
OH?)

A citizen complained he'd
walked up to a dog and
petted it, at which point the
dog bit him. After going to
the doctor, etc., the dog's
owner agreed to keep the
dog confined for the
required 10 days to make
sure if doesn't have rabies.

Complaint was phoned to
report campers on beach on
.Captiva with a large fire.
Fire extinguished by
Captiva" Fire Department by
time officer arrived.

A complaint was called in
about a "suspicious ac-
tivity" in that caller (who
lived near a gas station)
could smell a strong odor of

in to report vandalism of
mailboxes in area. Officer
discovered okay mailboxes
on street where caller lived,
but found a couple which
had been tampered with a
street or so over.

Visitors left purse and
other things, like cash, in
locked car and walked on
beach for five minutes. Car
purseless upon return. (See
first paragraph of this
report.)

Call came in to report the
illegal shooting of fireworks.
Turned out someone had set
off a Roman candle; owner
of property promised it
wouldn't happen again.

"Campers" reported;
turned out to be visitors of
house across the street

A large black doberman
was reported lost. It was
found.

Call came in to report that
gasoline had been stolen
from his boat during the
night, and it was the second
time.. . Officer in-
vestigated. Seems that gas
guage is not accurate and it
is possible gas was not
stolen. But then again...

Citizen stopped an officer
and said that a woman had
lost her husband. Later,
condo owner reported the
presence of a gentleman
occupying a rocking chair.
Putting clues together,
woman and husband were
reunited.

"A visitor" called to ask if
he could camp on Bowman's
Beach "like the other people
were doing." SPD informed
him of city ordinance
prohibiting camping in such
areas. The visitor then
retorted there were two cars
and a camper on the beach
and why...

At this point, officer
arrived on scene and was
unable to locate cars or
camper vehicle, although a
tent was there. As soon as he
had taken the tent down and
stored it in the SPD four-
wheeler for safekeeping, the
owners showed up. Tent was
returned and they were
asked to move on. They did.

Driver reported to city
hall that there was a deep
pot hole before the
causeway and when it was
run into by caller's car, the
tire went flat. Officer found
hole and measured it out at
4x2 feet by 7 inches deep.

Call came in to ask to have
officer look at two $50 bills ,...
as it was thought they might y
be counterfeit. Officer didn't -*
think so.

Brush fire reported; fire
department, etc., respon-
ded. Put fire out.

Call came in to report that
caller could hear "Someone
throwing trash on one of the
empty lots." Officer in-
vestigated;, found that
neighbor's sprinkling
system, when on, hit some
bushes and making the
trashy noises.

More barking dogs were
complained of; dogs were
not barking when officer
arrived. Officer promised to
check to see if barks could
be heard later.

Call came in to complair *~̂
of neighbor's use of noisj ._J
cutting instrument "again"
which was preventing caller
from sleeping. This was not
the first complaint.

Complaint came in about
"dogs barking in the area
for over three hours...
which was very noisy and
bothersome." Owner of dogs
couldn't be found; day shift
will call upon same.

Resident called in to
report a theft (which
possibly happened in
December) of two rings
from her home. Marsha Clifford's 1st place shell table

Concerned citizen called

t i y offering houseplants, macrame items, and

Cloy Pots By "Porter's Hand
IN THE TAHITiAN GARDEN SHOPPING PLAZA
4-72-4694

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
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The week's
TV schedule

(Including story lines, occasional pungent reviews and edit-
orial notes here and there. NOTE: The local stations are com-
pletely at the mercy of the Big City. Networks when it comes to
network scheduled movies, and to film distributors for locally
scheduled movies, so if what is scheduled here is not what you
see, please vent your ire on U.P.S. and or the Networks, not
your local stations or the ISLANDER. Thank You.)

weekdays - sign-on thro 5:3O p.m.
5:58

20-Sign On
J 6:00

20-Spanish Newscast
6:04

20-Gulf Coast Today
6:08

20-The Lucy Show
6:30

11-Morning Devotional
6:38

20-Gulf Coast Today
6:35

11-F.Y.I.
6:55

11-Spanish News
7:00

" pi-CBS Morning News
20-Today
26-Good Morning America

7:25
H-tocal News
20-Today in Florida

7:30
ll-CBS Morning News

8:00
11-Captain Kangaroo

8:25
20-Today in Florida

9:00
ll-Sesame Street
20-Donahue!
26-Snnshine Showcase:

Tues., "Eye of The
Cat," M. Sarraxijn
(1369); Wed., "Three
Guns For Texas,"

•\ Martin Milner (1988);
••* Thurs,, "Hide To

Hangman's Tree," Jack
Lord (1S67); Fri.,
" G a m e s , " Simone
Signoret (1967); Mon.,
March 14, "Funniest
Man In The World,"
Charlie Chaplin (1965);
Tues., "Breakfast At
Tiffany's," Audrey
Hepburn (1961).

10:00
11-DoubleDare
20-SanFord&Son

10:30
11-Merv Griffin
20-Hollywood Squares

10:58
20-NBC News Minute
£ 11:00
20-WheeI of Fortune
2«-Can Yoa Top This?

11:30
Il-Loveof Life
20-Shoot For The Stars
26-Happv Days

11:55
Il-CBS News Minute

12Xoon
11-News Eleven
20-Name That Tune
26-Seeond Chance

12:30
i i-Searc h For Tomorrow
20-Lovers and Friends
26-Ryan'sHope

12:58
20-NBC News Minute

1:00
11-The Young & The

Restless
20-The Gong Show
26-AU My Children

1:30
11-As The World Turns

20-Days of Our Lives
26-FamilyFeud

2:00
26-?20,000 Pyramid

2:30
11-The Guiding Light
20-The Doctors
26-One Life To Live

2:58
20-NBC News Minute

3:00
11-A11 In The Family
20-Another World

3:15
26-General Hospital

3:30
11-Match Game '77

3:58
20-NBC News Minute

4:00
11-Tattle Tales

tuesday
6:00

11-News Eleven
2e-E3'ewitaess News
26-Newscene

' 6:30
ll-CBS News
20-NBC News
26-ABC News

7:00
ll-DavidXiven
20-Adam 12
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
11-Andy Williams
20-Hollvwood Squares
28-Bobby VInton

8:00
11-Who'sWho
20-Baa, Baa Black Sheep
26-Billy Graham

20-Bewitched
26-Edge of Night

4:30
11-Mike Douglas
20-Hogan's Heroes
26-Dialing for Dollars:

Tues., "Black Noon,"
Yvette Mimieux (1971);
Wed., ABC Afterschool
Special: "The Horrible
Hanchos" followed by
"Can You Top This?" at
5:30; Thurs . ,

. "Frankenstein Meets
The Space Monster,"
James Karen;

5:00
20-Emergency One!

5:30
(Wed. Only)

26-Can You Top This?

- 6 p.m. on
9:00

11-M.A.S.H.
20-Police Woman
26-Rich Man, Poor Man

9:30
11-One Day At A Time

10:00
11-Kojak
20-Poiice Story
26-FamiIy

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
2S-Newscene

11:30
II-CBS Late Movie:

"Trapped," starring
James Brolin and Earl
Holliman

20-The Tonight Show

LAFF THAT OFF
LAFF THAT OFF
PAGAN !N THE PARLOR
GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN

LAFF THAT OFF
GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN

LAFF THAT OFF

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

SUNDAY
SUNDAY

MONDAY

MARCH 12
MARCH 13
MARCH 19
MARCH 20

MARCH 27
APRIL 3

APRil I !

CURTAIN 8:15 BOX OFFICE 472-2121

:Mikis House
lor) Sanibel

Pre-regtsiered one-sessfon lessons in
elegant shell craft, fabric pointing,

mirrors &bookends

Shell drills available

NEW SIZES IN MIRRORS
Special classes for men only!

In theTahitian Garden Shopping Plaza
1989P«rtwmkieWcy 472-1800

For full week's TV schedule, /place
left index finger here ."si— ŝ-

: (turn page)

26-ABC Tuesday Movie:
"Our Man Flint & Dead
On Target"

1:00a.m.
20~The Tomorrow Show

Wednesday -

6 p.m. on

6:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

6:30
ll-CBS News
20-NBC News
26-ABC News

7:00
11-Wild Kingdom
20-Roger Whitaker "In

Concert"
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
11-Untamed World
26-Wild World of Animals

8:00
11-Good Times
20-The Life & Times of

Grizzly Adams, whose
got a lovely bear!

26-Billy Graham
9:00Approx

20-NBC News Update
9:00

ll-CBS Wednesday Movie:
"Mr. M a j e s t i c , "
s tarr ing Charles
Bronson

20-CPO Sharkey
26-Baretta, "My main

man"

9:30
20-McLean Stevenson

10:00
20-Tales of The Unexpected
26-Charlie's Angels

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
ll-CBS Late Movie:"Day

Of The Evil Gun," with
Glenn Ford and Arthur
Kennedy

20-The Tonight Show
26-"The Rookies" & ABC

Mystery Movie: "The
Last Bridge of Salem"

1:00 a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

Let's keep Scouting
going stronger than ever.

Neck apparel specialists
Custom tailoring done on premises

TUTTLE'S
seahorse shell shop

Periwinkle Way-
Lighthouse end of Sanibel Island

10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Tues. - Sat.

1rk1t***%**&jckic0rkickic^^

DON'T
MISS
IT!!

•t
-i
•c
•i
•K
•I
•I
•I
•t
•t
•t
-I
•I
-I
•I
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•I
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*
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FANTASTIC SAVINGS
ON

SHORTS — SLACKS — TOPS
7̂

* ST TILL YOU SEE IT.

\

a-

1

a

2

? MARCH 12th
§nffl@ik until I

OIUI:

959 Estero Boulevard
Fort AAyers Beach, Florida 33931
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...put left thumb here and PULL
(don't tear) gently...

thursday - 6 p.m. on
6:00

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

6:30
ll-CBS.\ews
20-NBC News
26-ABCNews

7:00
11-Florida Yesterday, in

which local good ole boy
Frog Smith tells
delightful tales of his
early days when
Southern "cracker" life
was real, in a well-
produced program.

20-Adaml2
26-To TeD The Truth

7:30
11-TheMuppets
2CSHolIywood Squares .
26-VictoryatSea

8:00
11-TheWaltons
20-Fantastic Journey
26-BilIy Graham

9:00
11-"A Circle Of Children,"

a dramatic special
about a wealthy
suburban i t e who
volunteers for duty in a
school for emotionally
disturbed children.

20-NBC's Bestseller: "The
Rhinemann Exchange,"
with Stephen Collins,
Lauren Button, Roddy
McDowell, Jose Ferrer.

26-Barney Miller <Most
everybody's favorite
cop)

9:30
26-Toe Tony Randall Show

10:00
26-Sentry Collection

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

ll-CBS
11:30
Late Movie:

"Kojak:DeathIsNotA
Passing Grade," &
"The Looking Glass
War," with Chris Jones.

20-The Tonight Show
26-ABC Thursday Night

Special
1:00 a.m.

20-The Tomorrow Show

frlday'- 6 p.m. on

6:00
H-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newseene

6:30
ll-CBS News
20-NBC News
26-ABCNews

7:00
11-HeeHaw .
20-Adaml2
26-To Tell The Truth

7:3©
20-Candid Camera
2&-Nash ville On The Road

8:M
Il-CodeR
20-Sanford&Son
26-BHiy Graham

StM
2ft-Cfaieo & The Man

8:58 Approx
2&-HBC News Update

9:«f
ll-Sonay & Cher
28-Tta Roekford Files
28-ABC Friday Movie:

"Let's Scare Jessica To
Beats"

10:06
11-Hunter
20-Quincy

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
ll-CBS Late Show: "Ben,"

with Joseph Cam-
panella and Meridith
Baxter

20-The TonightShow
26-S.W.A.T.

12:30
26-Friday All Night Movies

(Till 7 a.m.) "Seven
Times Seven, "Terry

Thomas (1972); "Three
The Hard Way," Jim
Brown <19?4>; "Blood &
Black Lace,** Cameron
Mitchell (1963); "Taffy
& The Jangle Hunter,"
Ssari Marshal (1965).

1:06 a.m.
28-Tae Chicago Soul

Special hosted by Don
Cornelias and The
Spinners

6:57
ll-Morning Devotional

7:00
11-Music and The Spoken

Word •
20-The Lucy Show
26-Big Valley

7:30
11-Fury
20-Little Rascals

8:00
11-Sylvester & Tweety
20-Woody Woodpecker
26-*'Tom & Jerry" and

"MumblyShow"
8:30

11-ClueCIub
20-Pink Panther Laugh and

a Half Show
26-Jabber Jaw

8:55
26-Schoolhouse Rock

9:00
ll-"Bngs Bunny" &

"Roadrunner" Hour
26-Scooby Doo & Dynomut

10:00
ll-Tarzan, Lord of The

Jungle
20-Speed Buggy

10:25
26-Schoolhouse Rock

10:30
11-New Adventures of

Batman
20-Monster Squad
26-Kroffts Supershow

11:00
ll-"Shazam!" & "Isis"
20-"Space Ghost" &

"Frankenstein, Jr."
11:30

20-Big John, little John

satu/day - all day
26-Super Friends

11:55
26-Schoolhouse Rock

12Noon
11-Fat Albert & The Cosby

Kids
20-Land of The Lost
26-OddbaIl Couple

12:25
26-Schoolhouse Rock

12:30
ll-Arkll
20-Muggsy
26-American Bandstand

1:00
11-Way Out Games
20-Fla. Champ Wrestling

1:30
ll-CBS Children's Film

Festival
26-WEVU-TV Afternoon

Special: "Harlow"
starring Carol Lynley

2:00
il-WINK-End Movie: "In

This Our Life," in which
Bette Davis, Olivia
DeHavilland, etc., play
roles in the tale of a
mean female who not
only runs off with her
sister's first husband
but also tries to wreck
the relationship bet-
ween her sibling and the
SECOND husband.
(1942)

20-Grandstand
2:10

20-NCAA Col lege
Basketball Double
Header on NBC - teams
TBA

3:30
26-Pro Bowlers Tour

4:00
11-DoralOpen

5:00
ll-CBS Sports Spectacular
26-Wide World of ABC

Sports
6:00

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewi tnes s News

Weekend
6:30

11-Thirty Minutes
20-NBC Saturday News
26-Peter Marshall Variety

Show
7:00

11-LawrenceWelk
20-Undersea World of

Jacques Costeau
8:00

11-Mary Tyler Moore
20-Emergency!
26-Mrs. Blansky's Beauties

8:30
11-Bob Newhart Show
26-Fish

9:00
11-A11 In The Family
20-NBC Saturday Movie:

"Mean Streets," a
gritty grim look at
"life" in New York's
"Little Italy" and the
mob family.

26-Starsky& Hutch
9:30

11-Alice
10:00

ll-"Where Do We Go From
Here?" the Shirley
MacLaine musical

Bonk hosts impor:

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings

No. 1 Periwinkle Pi.
SAN1BEL
ISLAND

472-1327

1601 JocksonSt.
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

Different Designs -
all designed to

make great party
talk

Party Talk Aprons
$5.50

Superb gifts
for your favorite hosts.

Tiffany Parlor
Periwinkle Place Sanibef Isiand

World renowned Captiva artist, Maria C.J, Veliag, wltti
her beautiful Island painting that she has donated to the
Conservation Foundation.
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There are few things quite so
magnificent as oceanside living.
On the edge of the seashore,
you get a special kind of
romance and excitement. Only
there can you be assured of the
kind of peace and comfort that is
the unique gift of the sea. It is
nice having an ocean for a front
yard.
You're In for a grand adventure,
unlike any other type of living,
when you live at the Atrium. We
cherish a rather old-fashioned
notion, an uncompromising
insistence on giving you the best
of everything. It's.the kind of
condominium that used to make
a condominium a true luxury
residence. At the Atrium, it still
does..

_. . .

ISii

24 Luxury Seaside Condominium Residences
For The Discriminating . . . from$107,000.

Exclusive Sales Agent
PrisciSIa Murphy Realty, Inc.
Reg. Real Estate Broker
Telephone 472-1511-/472-1582

Visit our Safes Office
On West Gulf Dr.
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island weather
report

Below are the Islands' vital weather statistics for
last week, as reported by Walter KHe of the Sanibel-
Captiva Chamber of Commerce weather station on
Causeway Road at Sanibel's east end:

L 0 RAINFALLDATE

February 25

February 26

February 27

February 28

March 1

March 2

HI

.78 56

77 60

(No reading taken)

66 62

68 50

74 52

March 3 78 54

none

none

.01

none

none

none

Weather around

City & Fest
y AJbuquerque f
y Anchorage sy
V AsheviJfe sy
S Atlanta sy
» Billings pc
> Birmingham c
I Boston pc
[ Buffalo cy
•f Charleston S.C.

the country
Hi Lo Pep

54 24.. . .
22 10 ....

48 38 .21
50 37 .71
54 38 ....

51 33 .10
47 38 ....

_35 31 ....
PC 56 52 .92

>, Charlotte N.C. sy 54 46....
i Chicago pe
. Cleveland pc

Columbus sy
D3i!as f
Denver f

,' Des Moines sy
• Oeiroit pc
I Duiuth sy
' E! Paso sy
' Hartford pc
* Honolulu w
; Houston f
•' Indianapolis sy
f Jackson Wiss. f
/ Jacksonviile r

39 31 ....
33 29 ....
47 23... .
58 36 ....
57 31 ....
47 24 ....
35 32 ....
38 19 ....
53 20... .
47 32 ....

78 70 .11
64 48 ....
46 23 ....
54 33 ....
35 58 ....

Kansas City f
Las Vegas pc
Little Rock sy
Los Angeles pc
Louisviile sy
Memphis sy
Miami Beach pc
Milwaukee sy
Minneapolis sy
Nashville f
New Orleans sy
New York pc
Oklahoma City sy
Omaha sy
Phiiadeiphia pc
Phoenix sy
Pittsburgh pc
Portland Me. pc
Portland Ore. r
Providence pc
Richmond pc
St. Louis sy
Salt Lake City pc
San Antonio f
San Diego pc
San Francisco pc

41
S7
57
76
54
59
79
36
32
55

61
53
40
50
54
72
i l
39

52
47

56
52
i4
65
76
62

32 ....
39 ....
41 ....
53 ....
2S ....
34 ....
73 ....
28 ....
13 ....
31 ....

49 .08
35 ....
35 ....
28 ....
37 ....
47 ....
25 ....
29 ....

ii .73
30 ....

45 34
28 ....
34... .
32 ....
52 ....
51 ....

LOTS
Guff Drive en o logoon overlooking Beochview
Country Club Estates. A stone's throw from the beech
$39,000.

Sanibei Isies - On canat with deep wnler access to the
}n!ra-Coastaf and the Gulf. We have two - $30,000.

HOMES

Seoutifof Michigan Brighton on conaf in SheB Horbour.
Move right in. $125,000.

Gumbo Limbo. 3 bedroom, 2 bath Michigan
Manchester. Garage converted to game room.
$68,900.

CONDOS

Point Santo de Sonibei new 4th fioor penthouse corner
apartment. 5107,000.

SundiaS Beach and Tennis Club. We hove the largest
selection of pre-owned condominiums. A proven
rentai investment. Priced from $33,000.

BT10NS

P.O. Drawer Wf Sanibel Flo. 33957

(813)472-3191

A tense moment in "Laff That Off" at the
Pirate Playhouse in a nostalgic comedy of
the twenties (Broadway circa 1925) when
Leo (Paul Adams) tells Peggy (Pamela
Toomer) that he loves her.

The "Laff" company, which furnishes the
laughs are, besides these two actors, Robert
Swats, Trudy Kolbrenner, Ed Anderson and
the Hunters, Ruth (who acted in this play
fifty years ago when it played at Wallaces
42nd Street Theater in New York) and
Philip, who is getting hurrahs from the
audience for his portrayal of the old Irish-
man Mike Connelly.

You may see for yourself at the Pirate
Playhouse March 12 and 13, Curtain 8:15,
Box Office, 472-2121.

TERMITE

^ CONTROL
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL PEST CONTROL

POWER SPRAYING FOR LAWNS, TREES AND SHRUBS
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE/PERSONAL CARE

P O BOX 548 (1023 SE 12TH AVE - INDUSTRIAL PARKS CAPE CORAL FLA 33)04

FACTORY OUTLET

- SPRING
FACTORY OWNED

DRESSES -

FIRST QUALITY, HAND SMOCKED DRESSES

BUY DI
NEWBORNS . . . . . .
I N F A N T S . . . . . . . . .
BABES , .
TODDLERS-T2-T4
4-6X. . . . . . . . . . . .
7 - 1 2 . . . . . . . . . . . .

SOLD IN BETTER

RECT AND SAVE
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *3.99-$7.9§
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s3.99-$7.9§

*4.99-$iL99
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ?5.99-*9.99

^.99-^.99
57.99-$9.99

STORES FROM s8.00 TO s25.00

HOURS:
MON.-SAT.
SUNDAY

936-5998
9:30-5:00

12 NOON-5:00

5571 SOUTH TAMiAMI TRAIL - U.S. 41 FORT MYERS
(ACROSS FROM PIZZA HUT)

BETWEEN AiRPORT & WESTERN SIZZLIN-' STEAK HOUSE
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City, conservationists alarmed at IWA
In recent weeks, the Island Water

Association's (IWA) current
operations and expansion program
have become the subjects of close
scrutiny and concern for both city
officials and Island conservationists
alike.

The trouble started a few weeks ago
when abnormally high levels of toxic
mercury were discovered in sediment
samples taken from an area of the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foun-
dation's "nature trail" property just
south of the IWA's main plant on
Sanibel-Captiva Road.

Taken during the month of February
by the Lee County Environmental

j Laboratory, the samples revealed
concentrations of 1.0, 1,3 and 3.0
milligrams of mercury per kilogram
of soil at three closely spaced test
locations behind the IWA plant, and
concentrations of .5 milligrams of
mercury per kilogram of soil in the
muddy sediment of the Sanibel River
about one-half mile away.

Mercury, a toxic substance to many
living organisms, should not be present
in detectable levels in surface water
under Florida law, although no state

^regulations cover allowable mercury
Concentrations in soil.

At first, IWA and local conservation
officials throught that the source of tne
mercury might have been water
pressure gauges in the IWA

desalination plant, which are subject to
failure and mercury spillage in small
amounts. Last week, IWA General
Manager Larry Snell was inclined to
discard that possibility.

"There was only one instance where
one of those gauges ever broke, and
that was about ten months ago," Snell
said. "Maybe one-sixteenth of a shot
glass could have seeped out from that
accident, although it 's extremely
doubtful that it could contaminate any
large area."

"From what I hear, they've found
rather high concentrations of mercury
even over by the Conservation Center
site, which could have no relation
whatsoever to the water plant," Snell
continued.

Snell suggested that the high levels of
mercury found in the recent soil
samples could be due to fertilizer
containing the substance which was
applied liberally to the area many
years ago when the land was used for
agriculture.

"Mercury is a highly toxic substance
and the recent tests signal an area of
serious concern," said Conservation
Foundation Director Dick Workman
last Week. "These findings in them-
selves are inconclusive, but indicate a
definite need for a more extensive
investigation to determine the amount
of mercury dissolved in the ground and
surface waters and to examine fish and

EXHIBITION

artTrae

A SUPERB COLLECTION OF COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS
OSPREY, WOODPECKER, OWL, BITTERN, EGRET

AND OTHER ISLAND BIRDS
CAPTURED BY

Mi€K!JkIL LJtTONA'S
(gskMEUJk ARTISTRY

ENLARGED
TRANSFERRED TO TEXTURED ARTISTS CANVAS
STRETCHED
FRAMED
IMAGINATIVE WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHS
EXPRESSING THE FEELING AND QUALITY
OF FINE PAINTINGS

ART FAC GALLERY, 1628 PERIWINKLE
POBOX357, SANiBEL,FL.33957

813-472-3307

other aquatic organisms to see if they
are accumulating mercury."

Workman said that the IWA is
making equipment modifications to
prevent future spills from the pressure
gauges and has called for additional
monitoring of surface water around
their plant. Also, the State's Depart-
ment of Environmental Regulation and
the regional office of the En-
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA)
in Atlanta are investigating to deter-
mine the extent of the presence of
mercury and possible corrective ac-
tion.

According to Snell, EPA chemists
were on the Island last week to take
further samples from the vicinity of the
IWA plant.

Also in recent weeks, the work of
IWA contractors at the site of the
proposed 1 million-gallon storage tank
facility north of Sanibel-Captiva Road
at the west end of the Island has come
under fire from officials of the city
government and specifically, from city
vegetation committee chairman
George Campbell.

During a vegetation inspection
Campbell made of the site on February
S , he discovered that IWA workmen
were clearing more vegetation than
what was permitted them under the
city's comprehensive land use plan.
Stakes had been erected at the site
along the perimeter of the area to be

cleared, but Campbell said that the
stakes had been knocked down by
heavy machinery and the vegetation
clearance had exceeded that which the
city had permitted the IWA.

Campbell approached the city
council last Tuesday to suggest that the
city adopt a policy of requiring con-
tractors to erect fences around
vegetation to be saved on any con-
struction site in the future.

City Manager Bill Nungester in-
formed Campbell that the city had
already adopted such a policy ad-
ministratively, but that the policy was
terribly difficult to enforce. Nungester
suggested that the city might require
all heavy machinery operators who
work on Sanibel to obtain city cer-
tificates of competency, which are
currently required of many other types
of contractors.

Councilman Duane White proposed
to the council that the time has come to
"really get tough" on violators of the

. city's vegetation ordinance, although
the council took no formal action in the
matter last week.

As a result of Campbell's vegetation
inspection of February 25, city Plan-
ning Director Carleton Ryffel posted a
stop work order at the IWA site later
that day, after learning that ap-
proximately four feet of fill had been

cont. on page 14

DISC" DARLING BIKD SANCTL'AKY

Phone (813) 472-1550 or 1559
Corner of Wulfert & Sanibel-Captiva Roads

• Rocks lot close to gulf & beach easement $25,000.
• Half acre gulf view lots $37,500.
• Acre & larger beach access lots $30,000. to $75,000.
• Frame house, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, close to beach $95,000.
• Business tract, 150 ft. on road $112,500.

ROY I. BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G.-Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook

stand inn

FOR A FUN-FILLED

DINING ROOM OPEN
Breakfast 7:30-9:00
Dinner 6:30-8:00

472-1561
ACCOMMODATIONS AVAILABLE
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Bids for river weir

to be Sei soon

City Manager Bill Nungester reported that
detailed engineering plans for constructing
a proposed weir in the Sanibel River at
Beach Road have been completed by city
consulting engineers.

According to Nungester, advertisements
for the construction are being run in the Fort
Myers News Press, with bids for the work
scheduled to be opened on March 25.

Johnson Engineering will assist the city
manager in tabulating the bids. He
estimates that he will be able to make a
recommendation to the city council for
letting the work by their first meeting in
April.

Nungester reported that the city has
submitted an application for the proposed
work to the Department of Environmental
Regulation, and has mailed requests for the
necessary easements to adjacent property
owners.

A 515,000 grant for. the project has already
been approved by the State of Florida.

Work begun on city budget
According to City Manager Bill

Nungester, work has begun in City Hall on
the preparation of a proposed capital im-
provement budget, as well as for operating
budgetary adjustments for the current fiscal
year.

The coining weeks should yield recom-
mendations for budgeting additional
Causeway Surplus funds and Federal
Revenue Sharing monies received in recent
months, Xungester reported, with a
proposed capital improvement program
slated to be ready for review by the city
Finance Committee and Planning Com-
mission by early April.

Rocks Civic Assoc,

boosts enviornment
This picture depicts an optimistic scene

which transpired last Wednesday as Sanibel
Mayor Porter Goss offered thanks to Rocks
Civic Association President Jack Stormer.

On behalf of the Rocks Association,
Stormer presented the mayor with a $350
check for the Sanibel Environmental
Defense Fund.

Goss told Stormer that the much ap-
preciated donation would serve to "prime
the pump" for a city environmental fund
raising campaign expected to begin in the
near future. Donations to the Environmental
Defense Fund are needed to help defray the
cost of legal expenses the city will incur in
defending the comprehensive land use plan
from new lawsuits which have been filed in
recent months.

Including this recent donation, the
Environmental Defense Fund contains
$1,661.20 in cash as well as stocks valued at
$2,612.50, according to City Clerk Mildred
Howze.

City Hail site
selection narrowed

In their first official meeting last Friday
morning in MacKenzie HaD, the city's three-
man Site Selection Committee managed to
tentatively rule out 9 of 12 sites which have
been offered to the city as a possible location
for a proposed city municipal complex.

On the basis of criteria such as cost, size,
accessibility, and the current zoning of the
parcels which have been offered thus far,
the committee narrowed the list of offers to
about 6 that are still being actively con-
sidered.

In creating the committee, the city council
directed its members to investigate and
assign priorities to all parcels of land which
are offered for sale. The council specified
that a site of about 5 acres would be
desirable, with a cost estimate of ap-
proximately S35Q,00G for the acquisition of a
city hall site having been proposed by the
city's Finance Committee in their draft of a

Mayor Goss grins as Rodes
•Civic Assoc. prexy presents check

5-year capital improvements budget for
Sanibel.

The council also registered a preference
for land which carries a commercial
designation under the city's comprehensive
land use plan, while declining to
categorically rule out offers of rental
property.

Among those offers which survived the
first cut last week is the Sanibel Community
Association's recent offer of 4.8 acres of land
directly across from the Sanibel Community
House. The Association property carries a
price tag of $195,000.

The Site Selection Committee, including
Albert Edwards, Ray Fenton,- and Chairman
Fred Valtin, has tentatively scheduled
another meeting for the morning of March 18
to assign priorities to the 6 remaining offers
which look most promising, with an eye to
making a recommendation to the city
council as soon as possible.

It should be noted that the committee's
current list of sites for consideration is "not
complete or exclusive," in the words of
Chairman Valtin, "If someone were to come
in next week with an offer that's superbly
attractive, I suppose we'll consider it," he
said.

Red Cross.
The Good
Neighbor.

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2355 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND

Stunning

S&nu/ln
1717 Periwinkle Win/ "Simibel's Timsl

Handcrafted Lamps and Other Custom
Creations from Metal and Wood.

Contemporary Clothing for the
Dynamic Lady

SANIBEL
STANDARD

See us ai the Yelhw House
just off Periwinkle on Main Street

Atlas Air Conditioning
Service
Tune ups

Quaker State Pennzoif
Front End Alignment

Sun. 10 am-5prn D»Hr7to4,«xcepi
Jim Anholt, Pro

918 Main Street
Sanibel island

Across from 7-J1
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1st hearing for

specific amendments
At their regular meeting last Tuesday, the

Sanibel City Council gave first hearings to
proposed specific amendments to the city's
comprehensive land use plan requested by:
—Mary LeRoux to permit the construction
of additional storage space behind the Once

-If t Upon A Time antique shop on Periwinkle
*"'} Way;

—Richard J. Smith to permit the con-
struction of a swimming pool at 836 Angel
Wing Drive;

—Elliott T. Arnold to permit the con-
struction of a single-family home on three
contiguous lots in the Sanibel Shores Sub-
division off Donax Street;

—Robert E. Hastings to permit the con-
struction of three single-family homes on
three contiguous lots in the Gulf Pines II
Subdivision;

—Jonathan L. Bourne to permit the
construction of a swimming pool at 746 Sand

~"\ Dollar Drive;
.-- —jimmy Cipriani to permit the con-

struction erf a helicopter landing pad and
storage facility at2Q29 Periwinkle Way; and

—Mytoa Ireland to permit the con-
struction of a single-family home on three
contiguous lots at £be west end of Lighthouse
Way.

All of the proposed specific amendments
listed above are slated for a second hearing
and possible approval from the council on
Aprils.

Jst general ammendment

to be heard
The first request for a general amendment

to the city's comprehensive land use plan
will be heard by the city council this

, Thursday in MacKense Hall beginning at

p
The request was filed by Quinton B.

McNew for a density increase for bis Little
Lake Murex Subdivision north of West Gulf
Drive.

The proposal requires a general amen-
dment to the land use plan because it in-

^volves an area greater than 20 acres.

Dog survey reveals apathy
According to city records, 260 dog licenses

have been issoedoaSanibel todate.
During the annual dog license renewals

which were completed recently, the city
asked every applicant whether they would
favor or oppose more stringent dog control
laws for Sanibel, as were proposed last year

,3*y the city's Public Health Committee.
* '-' Stricter dog control found favor with 41

dogowners on Sanibel, but was held in
disfavor by 32 canine fanciers. The majority
of those polled in the informal survey, 174 in
all, had either no opinion or a qualified
opinion in tbematter.

Evidently, -the majority of Island
dogowners think the whole question is for the
dogs.

In another hearing last week before the
city planning commission, Evans received
tentative conceptual approval to develop 8
single-family buDding lots in his Sanibel
River Estates Subdivision at the south end of
Rabbit Road under the clustering provision
contained in the city's land use plan. Final
approval of Evans* proposal is subject to his
submitting detailed plat plans to the city for
the lot realignment.

According to Planning Commission
Chairman Ann Winterbotham, Evans' in-
vocation of the clustering concept in the plan
involves a proposal to dedicate a stretch of
hisland along Rabbit Road to the city for the
expansion of the Island's bike path network.
The proposal would require the acceptance
of the city council to become a reality.

Occupational license

fees rev/ewed

The city's Finance Advisory Committee
met last Wednesday in MacKenzie Hall to
begin reviewing the city's current oc-
cupational license ordinance

The fee schedule contained in the or-
dinance is expected to receive some revision
in the process, as many Islanders, including
fee Chamber of Commerce, have com-
plained that the current occupational license
fees are inequitable in some respects.

The Finance Committee was to have met
on Monday of this week to continue their
review and revision of the city's oc-
cupational licensing procedure.

Sanibel Highlanders

to discuss access problems

Residents of the Sanibel Highlands Sub-
division area near the western end of Middle
Gulf Drive will meet wifli Sanibel Mayor
Porter Goss this Sunday, March 13t at me
Sanibel Community House beginning at 7:0G
pan. to discuss a number of public access
problems in the area.

The group has petitioned the city council
to take action over the recent closing of a
portion of Old Cemetery Road, which con-
nected Middle Gulf Drive with Casa Ybel
Road and provided beach access to the
residents of Sanibel Highlands.

A portion of Old Cemetery Road was
closed off recently by the Hugger-Kennedy
Corporation* developers of the Signal Inn
which is now under construction in the area.

According to City Attorney Neal Bowen,
the corporation is within its rights to close
the section of the road which they own, as
Old Cemetery Road was never dedicated to
either the city or Lee County prior to
Sanibel's incorporation. The road is soft
sand and shell, and has never been paved. •

Bowen noted, however, that the courts
might declare Old Cemetery Road a public
easement because of its past common use by
public vehicular traffic.

According to city officials, the city is about
to undertake an Islandwide study of public
and private rights-of-way and related access
problems on Sanibel.

The petitioners welcome all input from
any other residents of the area at Sunday's
meeting.

San-Cap road speed

..mit may be more limited

Nungester reported that weight restric-
tions were also being contemplated for the
road, with City Police Chief John Butler and
city engineers currently studying the
matter.

Councilman Duane White was of the
opinion that the present speed limit on the
Island's main artery to Captiva is not being
observed and urged stricter enforcement of
the existing 45 mph speed Emit.

The Sanibel City Council is considering a
number of requests they have received for
lower speed limits on Sanibel-Captiva Road,
primarily because of the damage being done
to the road and its shoulders by fast-moving
truck traffic, according to City Manager Bill
Nungester.

Sign workshop postponed
til Wednesday

The city council's scheduled workshop
session on a proposed draft to revise the
city's controversial Sign Ordinance was
postponed last week at the request of the
Island Chamber of Commerce.

The Chamber's Civic Affairs Committee
has been studying the proposed legislation
and will meet with the general membership
tonight at 7:30 to prepare input for the
council to consider.

The council's workshop session on the sign
ordinance will be held at 9:00 a.m. on
Wednesday, March 9.

Campbell confuses council

The city's environmental watchdog,
George Campbell, managed to confuse
virtually everyone in City Hall last week, as
he was appointed to his fourth committee
seat despite a somewhat infirm council
policy dictating that committee members
should sit on no more than two city advisory
committees.

Campbell was appointed to the city's

Public Health Committee last Tuesday, as
was Mrs. Francis Spicer, to fill vacancies
occasioned by the recently accepted
resignations of Dr. Mordecai Haber and
others.

The council voted to approve Councilman
Duane White's recommendation to appoint

^ Campbell'under the impression that the
city's guerrilla naturalist had resigned the
Sanibel River and Wetlands Management
Committee earlier in the week.

Campbell later claimed that he had not
officially resigned the committee, although
both the committee and the council had
accepted his resignation.

"I only told them that I might be forced to
resign in order to accept the other ap-
pointment and that it had been a pleasure
working with them if I didn't show up for the
next meeting," said George.

Among other advisory duties, Campbell is
the chairman of the city's Vegetation
Committee.

Council nixes Watson

on Shell Harbor

The Sanibel City Council voted 4 to 1 last
Tuesday to overturn a recommendation
from City Attorney Neal Bowen that Fort
Myers attorney Frank Watson be retained to
continue in the city's defense of a suit for
injunctive and declaratory relief filed last
June by Shell Harbor Inn owner Dave
Holtzman.

"This suit has been very inactive and has
not entailed a great deal of expense for the
city," Bowen told the council. As Holtzman's
recent attempts to negotiate the desired
density for the Inn have failed to gain city
approval, he now intends to press forward
with the lawsuit, he told the ISLANDER
recently.

No decision has been handed down yet on a
city motion to dismiss the suit which was
filed last July, Bowen told the council.

Attorney Watson was Sanibel's first city
attorney, but was replaced by Bowen last
summer to provide the city with a full time,
in-house legal services.

ALL WRAPPED UP

Council denies

Evans amendment

The city council voted unanimously last
Tuesday to uphold the city planning com-
mission's recommendation of denial for a
specific amendment to the comprehensive
land use plan requested by James O. Evans
of Sanibel.

The specific amendment proposed by
Evans requested full commercial zoning for
1.3G0 feet of property along Rabbit Road.
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obituary
Henrick B.

Fuench-Rasmussen
Henrick Birger Funeh-

Rasmussen, 96, died sud-
denly Tuesday, March 1, in
his Sanibel home. He is

survived by his daughter-in-
law, Ella Mae Rasmussen of
Schooner Placeon Sanibel.

Funeral arrangements,
which were not complete at
presstime, will be handled
by Harvey Funeral home.

You cart

see for yourself

There is a professional interior
design service that caters to your
taste and budget.

Custom interiors, coordinated to
the finest detail, are indeed available
on the islands.

Our model homes conveniently
await your inspection at

Mad Qwdx CM

HOUSE a CONDO

INTERIORS
OF SANJ8EL Inc.

(813) 472-2222 1554 Periwinkle Way
Sanibe! Island, Florida

33957

IWA
from page 11

How's living in The Dunes?

Compared to what?
Vbo may find the reasons for Ihe place for a vqcaiion

or retirement horoe on SarribeS as varied as human

individuality itseH. If you are the type of individual

who values his privacy, prefers to coil his own shots,

and takes pride in a piace of his own. The Denes is

the perfect location for your vocation or retirement

home. !t compares favorably with any location on

Sartjbei. At The Dunes tie many homesttes, city

approve3 for building, water, sewer and utilities

already installed underground" and ready for

connection. At The Dunes there is an activity for

almost every interest. Golf course, tennis courts, ciub

house and restaurant plus boating, fishing, shelling,

etc. For island living. The Dunes is worthy of

comparison. Visit ...

TheDunes
AT SANSEi. ISLAND A GOLF AND COUNTS Y ClliS COMMUNITY

• ViStTOUR

NEW MODEL HOME - OPEN DAILY - {813} 472-3448
Toke Boiisy Road eft PeH-vinkis We* - Turr> left just inside The Dunes e-!f arr;e

,QANIBEL

placed on the site without a city
development permit having been
issued for the work. The IWA had
previously been ordered to halt work
after they had begun clearing the site
without a city vegetation permit.

"Our engineer, Bennet and Bishop, is
responsible for the project," said Snell
last week. "It was his impression that
he had fulfilled all of the city's
requirements."

"I guess it was never made too clear
that we needed to pull development
permits," added Snell, who said that
IWA contractors have been hauling dirt
to the site since January 19. City
Manager Nungester claims that he
called the IWA on the morning of
February 25 to remind them that
development permits had not been
issued. Nungester further said that he
has taken great pains to inform the
IWA that city development permits are
required for any construction work
carried on in the city.

"Frankly, I'm puzzled by what's
going on," said Sanibel Mayor Porter
Goss last Tuesday. "I'm hoping for
better cooperation and coordination
with the IWA in the future."

The mayor's concern for better
cooperation between the city and the
IWA was echoed by Snell later last
week. .

"Normally, a water company is
treated as a part of the city, rather than
as an adversary," Snell said. "In this
case, the city is trying to make it im-
possible for the water company to
expand."

When the matter was brought to the
attention of the city council last
Tuesday, City Manager Nungester
informed the council that the IWA has

revised their plans for the proposed
tank tc a 2 million-gallon storage
capacity, as they had originally
requested almost two years ago. To
comply with the land use plan, the IWA
had reduced their request to a 1
million-gallon storage facility to
conform to the provisions governing
vegetation clearance.

The IWA board of directors met last
week to consider the possibility of
declaring a moratorium on all new
hook-ups to the system. According to
Snell, "it's a possibility that looms
ahead."

"We decided that we're going to need
much more than a 2 million-gallon tank
eventually to meet the demand for
potable water on this Island," said
Snell. "Our opportunity to get this tank
in place and operating by next season
has expired," he complained. "The
project has now been postponed and
we'll probably have to institute a
moratorium on new hook-ups in the not
too distant future."

Snell is slated to meet with Goss,
• Ryffel and Nungester sometime this
week to initiate a better coordination of
IWA and city programs. According to
Snell, the IWA will request that the city
designate specific areas in the land use
plan in which the IWA can operate, as
well as that the city revise the perr
mitting procedures for IWA operations. _

"We are tired of being placed in an
adversary position," said Snell. "The
land use plan should incorporate the
necessary growth of allpublic services.
In ray opinion, the plan wasn't done too
well and didn't even consider
necessary services, but we're hoping
that we can work things out as soon as
possible."

•
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1HE
WE HAVE A FANTASTIC

SELECTION OF GIFTS FOR ALL

SNACK TRAYS

UNUSUAL GIFTS

;

WJCWR,
C O A S T O S

TRAW FiNE JEWELRY
SELECTION

The Last Straw "Your Island Straw Markei"
2242 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 472-2154 Gifts, Packaged & Shipped 9:30 - 5 Mon.-Sat.

Sam's Meats
& Provisions
1471 Periwinkle, Saniti®!
Phone Orders Welcome

§ Reasons Wife

AND
2.

PERFE£
3. T

MEATS
4. ALL OF

BY THE FED
5. ALL 0

uMi Buy

I#tts
A CHOICE

IIFORMLY

TENDERNESS SAM'S

IDPERV1SED AND INSPECTED
BEFORE SAM SELLS IT

ARE SOLD ON A SATISFACTION
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If yoy miss the Noisy Oyster
— you've missed the Islands.

NOT JUST A SHELL SHOP
Exclusive in the Islands:
Cypress hand-crafted

pelicans.

Winb Jnn
Gulf Drive, Sanibel island, Florida 33957

LUXURYLIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 utfra modern efficiencies and moteJ rooms.
Ail air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, iarge heated poof. Tennis courts, .
shuffieboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

1 JUST KCEIWD !
CLEAR GLASS - GINGER
JAR LAMPS. IDEAL FOR

DISPLAYING YOUR SHELL
COLLECTION.

HEW SELECTION OF
"HELENE SPARKS"

PAINTINGS AND A
LIMITED NUMBER OF
UNIQUE - COLORFUL

GLASS WIND-CHIMES.
C®JMI S I I

Sfc<Piussq

(Haptiua

-,~ - /
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TROPICAL

SPECIAL SALE
BEAUTIFUL BATHING SUITS

FOR BEAUTIFUL DAYS
REG. $17.90 NOW $9.90

TAHITIAN GARDEN SANIBEL

The Sanibel
Police

Department
trounced ihe

Lions in one
of the year's
opening

soffbafl games.

BUND PASS
Beautiful 2 bedroom
2 bath condo nestled
io a Polynesian
setting. Upgraded
carpet. Paim trees
in center of double
patio. Owner will
sacrifice at $51,900.
Save 10%. Call 936-
3098 evenings.

CENTURY 21
.Grable Realty, jnc.
Realtor - AA.L.S. - 939-2121

Living Room
Dining Area

&HaII

Living
Room
&HaH

$

ANY SIZE
Bedroom Walkways 9

Paim City Caipet Cleaning offers the finest in steam
caipet dearang with 16 years of professional
cleaning experience in Lee County using the finest
in professional steam extraction equipment (not
rental machines or shampoo & rinse type).

licensed Insured
Member Chamber

of Commerce '

Clphoisteiy Cleaning

Sofa Chair
$18 *1O
and up and up
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All the wf
AWARD WINNERS

The DuPont Trophy of *he
Delaware Museum of Natural
history awarded to ffie ouf-
s*anci;.rg exWbit of Scientific
D'» Von C: 31H SSedsoe.

Tne Mary Cunningham
V.emcr:a! A*ard tor the cut-
stand.'r.g exn:sTf -n DWsion A,
C-3^s • Elememary SehoO!
category, Ss:r.Ca'.lecied San;bet-
Capr'va steUs- » : Blanche
Ser'ola?*-'.

T^e C :y s' San-ca! Trophy for
" 5 i ! ! 3? the Show

awarded to: Bill Biedsoe for
Coiubraria procera Soweroy,

A. Student Division Class
1. Elementary School Student

Self-Colfected, Sanibei-Captiva
Ht , Blanche Bertolami, age 11;
?Si$, Kendra Pinsksr, age 10;
3rd, Jeff Garrison, age 12;
honorabie mention, Sheifee

2. H'=sh Schoo! Student: SeSf-
CoHected, SanEbei-Captiva
Sanibei Community Association
Trophy and Blue R;bocn to; Is*.
Scc!1Joffe,3ge!5.

B. SeU Collected Division

Class
1. Beginner ;less than 2

years): Sambei-Capfiva Shells
Sanibs! Community Association
Gold Cup and Bioe Ribtsw to:
Is i , Rachae; Preston; 2r»dr
Phyllis Becker,- 3rc, Pafrlcsa
Miliigan; honorable mention,
Virginia Raiool.

1. Experienced .'more than 2
years): 5anibe!-Cap!!va Shells.
Sanjbei Community Association
Trophy and Sios Rtobonto: 1st,
PrisciSta Sheisfc',- 2nd, Mary
Zanarini.

3. Miniature a«d-or Juvenile:

Sanibel-Captiva Shells (No shell
exceeding 1 inch) Sanibei
Community Association Trophy
ami Blue Ribbon to: 1st, Mrs,
Newell Earaes; 2nd, Claudia
Carpenter.

4. Beautiful Shells, beautifully
arranged: Sanibei-Captiva
Sheiis, Sanibel Community
Association Trophy and Sloe
Ribbon to: Isti Artine Mercer;
2(Kf,Mrs. Wiliiam Sych; 3rd, Dr.
and Mrs. John McFariand,
honorable mention, Virginia
RafooL

C. Scientific Division tany

source) Class
1. Minature and-or Juvenile

(No shell exceeding 1 inch): 1st,
Joanne Lightfoot; 2nd, Ruth
Hunkins.

2. Florida Shells: No entries.
3. One area - excepting

Florida (One country, state or
locality!: 1st, Dr. and Mrs. John
McFariand.

4. Worldwide: 1st, Bill
BfetSsoe; 2nd, none; 3rd, Keith
Roberts.

5. One large family or sub-
family: 1st, Dr. and Mrs.
Rowland Zeigler; 2nd, PrlsciJIa

Shelski; 3rd, Dorothy
Schlemmer.

6. Rare Shells (A display
consisting entirely of rare
shells): 1st, none; 2nd, Clarice
Fox.

7. One genus or sub-genus:
None.

8. One specie {To show color,
form or growth): 1st, Dr. and
Mrs. Rowland Zeigler.

9. Educational {exhibit in-
tended primarily to teach): 1st,
Harriet Wetter; 2nd, Keith
Roberts.

10. Beautiful Shells,
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Sheii Fair photos
by Rich Arthurs

t

.i

nners / W*S**«a«4«4«!««ft««SS^^

beautifoily arranged (Labeling
optional): 1st, Huey B. King;
2nd, Edna E. Russei!; 3rd, Owen
Swarson.

0. Anomaiies D ivision Class
1. Marine FcssII Shells: 1st,

WiHiam WelSsr; 2mj, Miiton &
Katherlne Prince; 3rd, Huey B.
King.

2. Unusuai Specimens: 1st,
Edna RosseH; 2nd, Or. a«i Mrs.
John McFartanct; 3rd, Ginger
Von Eiff.

3. Sea LHe Other Tfian Sieife
{Plants, animals, coral, etc-):
1st, Fae Muite-; 2nd, wsilSam
von Eiff; 3rd, William WeHer;

3rd, Claudia Carpenter.
4. Albino SheHs: 1st, none;

2mJ, Paul UcKo,
E. Shell of Shew Division.

Each display limited to one
shell. Case so constructed that
the fudges can open the case and
examtaetftesiteU Class.

1. Worldwide: Rosette: 1st,
Dr, and Mrs. John MeFartand.

2. Fiortcfa: Rosette: 1st, Vioia
B. Henderson.

3. Sarwbei-Captiva: Sett-
collected only Roselte and
Sani&el Oommimity Association
Trophy: 1st, Paul Ucto.

F. ArtWIc WvisfeB aa»

?. SheSi TaWe: 1st, Marsha
Clfftord.

2. Tray Arrangements: 1st.
AnnatoeSIe Barker; &d. Dr. and
M rs. John AAcFartand; 3rd,
Thomas HutseH.

3. FJower Arransemenfs in
container sheils only: 1st,
Emma. GuHjrie; 2nd, Ester
HcssSto,- 3rd, Violet Nelttel.

4. Flower Arrangements j n
container sealife: 1st, Emma
Gnt&riej 2wl, Myrtle Wetnsteln.

5. Single Flower or stem
{shells oniy}: 1st, Esther

Q, a»d» y 'mm Hekfel.

6. Singfe Flower or stem
seaiife: 1st, Emma Guthrie.

7- Miniature Flower
Arrangement: 1st, none; 2nd,
none; 3rd, none; honorable
mention, Vioiet Neidel.

S. Flower Pictures (open):
1st, Violet Neidel; 2nd, Charles
Machieid;3rd, Robert Brooks.

9- Ffower pictures (glass}:
1st, Audrey Ritchie,- aid, Shirley
Fariey; 3rd, Efizabeth Haire.

JO. Minature Pictures: 1st,
Mrs. Darret Mitlisor.

11. Scenie Pictures and
seascapes: 1st, MaryZanarini.

12. Mirrors and frames: 1st,
Elizabeth Haire; 2nd, Marion
Searles; 3rd, Charfene
McMurphy; Two honorable

• mentions, Barbara Nave and
Shirley Farley.

13. Mosiacs and new Valen-
tines: 1st, Marsha Clifford; 2nd,
H.C. Porreca; 3rd, Emma
Guthrie. '

U. Trees and Topiary: 1st,
Eva Wolfram; 2nd, Kay McRae;
3rd, Emma Guthrie.

15. Novelties: 1st, Marc
Kolber; 2nd, Doris Koiber; 3rd,
ShirSey Farley; honorable
mention, Lillian Skinner.

16. Jewelry: 1st, uiileene
Eiias; 2nd, Dr. Arnold Pinsker.

17. Christmas Decorations:
1st, Mary Clifford; 2nd, Myrtle
Weinstein.

18. Miscellaneous: 1st,
Anastazra Johnstone; 2nd,
Emma Gufhrie; 3rd, Kay
McRae; honorable mention
TWO, Gretchen Wood and
Justus Halm.

19. Shell Antiques: 1st,
Dorothy W5»s; 2nd, CSarice
Fox; 3rd, Ruth Hunter.
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Mexican and
American Food

11 KM. -10 ?M.BEER & WINE

. RAIL
RESTAURANT FORT MYERS BEACH FL550 SAN CARLOS BLVD.

MUREX
Now changed to

THURSDAYS
at

8:30 p.m.
American Legion Hail also available for private parties

AMERICAN LEGION HOME
SANiBEL-CAPTiVA ROAD

472-9979

FLA. STONE CRABS

STEAMED OR CHILLED
GARNISHED WITH DRAWN BUTTER TARTAR~OR

COCKTAIL SAUCE & CHEF LIBERTY'S
FAMOUS HOT MUSTARD SAUCE

VISIT ANY OF OUR SALAD BARS
NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER

CHOICE OF POTATO OR SPAGHETTI
(WITH RED OR WHITE CLAM SAUCE)

25U0 lE .. JFort

' , ; • • —zr

fu
7 F'"'- ̂

-• Dairy - frozen foods

Meats - Cold Beer & Wine-.
fishing Tackle

Post Cards - Magazines
Bats

Health & Beauty lids ;

NORTH END OF SAN1BEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

home- .
coming!
While you're here, why not record on
film all the charm of your favorite islands.
Stop in today and load up. And, as you
finish shooting a• roll,"drop it off with us,
We'll arrange quality Kodak processing,
and if you like, arrange delivery direct to
your home. Knowing your pictures will be
waiting for you wnen you return can make
leaving the islands a more pleasant event-

Kodak
Honeywell
Polaroid
Olympus
Agfa
NovoJlex
Fuji

- . 157! Periwinkle Way a! intersection
with Dsxie Beach Bouievard.

-A '
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MEXICAN 936-3827

COMBINATION PLATES
$2.85

RESTAURANT
The Best .in Mexican Food

OPEN
TUESDAY -SATURDAY

tUNCH: 11 A.«L-2!TN\.
DINNER: 5 P.M.-10 P.M.

4305 McGregor Blvd.
{Between Ft Myers Country Club

& Colonial Blvd.)

3ooanut restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
steaks • salad bar • chops

^children's menu available # daily dinner specials

Join us for our daily luncheon smorgasbord
11 a.m. - 2p.m.

and our afternoon get together
4p.m. - 6p.m.

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
IsJand Shopping Center 472-1366

YOU LIKE? WE G O T -
Hot Pizza — Cold Cuts & Cheeses — Imported Wines

and lots more at
the island's only

complete
ITALIAN

DELICATESSEN

(CHOW)

472-4003
9:30am -8pm Man.-Sat.

Tahitian Garden Shopping Plaza
SANJBEl ISLAND

Reservations
Not Required

AWARDED MERITORIOUS
FOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

Harbor House
iiSTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD .
"The Closest You Can Get To

Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet"!
Fresh Florida Lobster ' ;

Stone Crab Claws, Steaks, Chicken
imported & Domestic Wines

Children's. Menu 472-1242

DINNER 5-9 1244 Periwinkle WQV

Seafood Dinners To Take Out
Smoked Mullet

Open Monday - Saturday. 10-9 Syndoy 1 2 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD
ON P£8fWINKLE WAY-

MARK & PEG BRUflO, CWNERS

NEXT TO m A N P BAKE SHOP

• . ' • • • -. 4 7 2 - 2 8 6 0

BEAUTIFUL GULFS1DE DINING AT BLIND PASS

SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD
LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS, SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS,

SHRIMP SCAMP), RED SNAPPER and other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZENS' PORTIONS
BY REQUEST

WtNE AND BEER
LUNCHEON 12-3 P.M.DINNER 5:30 p.m. -9:30 p.m.

BARBECUE
STEAK & CHICKEN SPECIALS

To Serve You: Chef Watson

8£S£RVATrONS 472-1212
Closed Sundays

BankAmericard - American Express - Mostercharge
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Shell Fair photos

by Rich Arthurs
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Marsha Clifford's
double "Sailor's
valentine" won
the blue ribbon
in class.

Joe Winterrowd sold tickets for the

prizes awarded on Sunday when

Holly Henderson of Lake Park, Florida,

drew the names of Judy Bernet of St. Paul,

who won Helen Jans' shell bouquet, Shirley

Elenbach of Milwaukee, winner of Tom

Clifford's handmade walnut wall

display cabinet and Ann

Bianculli of Fort Lauderdale,

winner of the coveted shell

table, also crafted

by Clifford.

X*A

who ŵ ôn many firsts, ^
both last week in Naples
and at the Fair, added ^

Jprnother with this shell &
seaian orchid display.

Shown here is

the perpetual golden

cup awarded to the

best adult *-'—T~-
self-collected * &
San-Cap shell

display, this year

won by

Rachael Preston

Scott Joffe won the
Sanibel

Community
Association
for best in
Class A-2.

Shells and seafife are for shirts, too!
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N e ws N o tes
17th annual Fort Myers -

Home & Garden

tour Sunday
The Periwinkle Garden Club of Fort

Myers is presenting the 17th annual Homes
and Garden Tour this Sunday, March 13,
from l to 5 p.m. Tickets to visit the homes
and gardens of five Fort Myers
families—the Park Holts of 1230 Gasparilia
Drive, the Wayne Millers of 1314 Florida
Avenue, the T.J. Kitchens of 1450 Rosada
Way, the Tom Cronins of 4302 Riverside
Drive and the Harry L. Aliens (where
refreshments will be served) of 1205 Caloosa
Drive, all of Fort Myers—are available at
$3.50. •

•Tour tickets may be obtained at the
Colonial Garden Center, Mclaughlin's
Garden City Nursery on Cleveland, or at any
home on the tour. Proceeds go to Fort Myers
and Lee County beauSfication programs.
Mrs. W. Thomas Hoard is chairman and
Mrs. Allan F. Decker is co-chairman of this
year's tour.

Annual county meeting

of League

of Women Voters

The League of Women Voters of Lee
County will hold their annual meeting at a
luncheon at the Sheraton on South 41 at 11:30
a.m., Tuesday, March 15.

Mark M. Geisler will speak on "Welfare:
The Myths and the Facts." The public is
welcome. For more information, call
Martha Bodman, 997-4148.

Sanibei Community

Assoc. presents

siate of officers
The nomination committee of the Sanibei

Community Association, which will elect
new members at the business meeting on
April 5 at the Community House are:

Jean Haff, William F. Kruger, Arthur
Orloff, Fred Valtin and Dick Wilson, all of
whom have served one term; Helen Jans,
Ed Reed and Ruth Searing, who have been
appointed to fill out unexpired terms, and all
of whom (with the exception of Jean Haff)
have said they will accept the directorship if
re-elected, and Walter Emmons, Fritz
Myers and Frank Vellake, who are not, at
present, serving.

Dick Muench is resigning from the board,
while Stan Johnson and Judy Workman are
retiring.

Continuing directors are Babb
Schumacher, Ed Underhill and Joe Win-
terrowd.

Co-chairmen of the nomination committee
areFredValtinandW.F. (Bill)Krueger.

County adult Softball

tourney announced

Jeff Miner of the Lee County Recreation
Department has announced that the county
will be holding an adult men's, women's or
mixed team softball tournament on March
26 and 27 in Fort Myers.

*

*

will be on
Sanibei Island

oh
FRIDAYS

SHOP AT HOME
Appliances brought to your door for approval

True Convenience
NO OBLIGATION

Call For Appointment

936-6246

*
#

Satttful
SANIBEL CENTER BUUHNG

1711 PERIiiNKLE WAY

472-2787

'Elegant" Hand
Blown Glass
Oil Lamps

OPEN:9:30-5:30MON-SAT JEAN and CHARLEY DUTTON

A team (which must have a minimum of 16
players on the roster) may register for the
single elimination tourney by sending a fee
of $30 (in the form of a check made out to the
Lee County Commission) and their ap-
plication to Jeff Miner or Bob Stevens, P.O.
Box 398, Fort Myers, FL 33902, no later than
Friday, March 11.

The games will start at 9 a.m. The first
four teams will win trophies and the tourney
is limited to the first 16 teams whose ap-
plications are received.

Lions annual
sign sale

this week

The Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club will be
holding their annual sign sale this coming
weekend (possibly starting on Thursday) in
front of Bailey's General Store in the Island
Shopping Center on Periwinkle at Tarpon
Bay Road.

The redwood signs, which will be lettered
with whatever you wish—names, places,
directions, etc—will range in price from $5
to $7 depending on the number of letters,
according to project chairman Fred
Comlossy.

"Life of Lee' has
new officer

The Life of Lee, a non-profit, non-
sectarian organization formed to "educate
people concerning the value of life for both
the young and the old," elected new officers
recently.

They are, Mrs. Nick Kelly of Fort Myers,
president; Mrs. Robert Buswell of Estero,
vice president; Dr. George Ramsey of Cape
Coral, treasurer; and secretary, Mrs.
Joseph Jansen of North Naples.

The group's new mailing address, for
those who may wish any more information
about the organization, is 1338 Lafayette
Street, Cape Coral, FL 33904.

Winterrowd new

IWA director

The Island Water Association recently
announced the appointment of J.G. Win-
terrowd, a Sanibei resident for the past five
years, as a member of the IWA's Board of
Directors. Winterrowd replaced C. Byron
Kirby of Captiva, who resigned because of
illness.

Winterrowd, who has been very active in
community affairs since his arrival on the
Islands, is currently a member of the
Sanibei Community Association Board of
Driectors and a board member of the
Committee Of The Islands.

James L. Robson, president of the
board commented, "Mr. Kirby's activ
participation and the many contributions
made to the Association have been in-
valuable, and his resignation was a loss to
the Board and to the Association.

"Mr. Winterrowd's selection (to replace
Kirby) will bring to the Board expertise in
the engineering field, providing the direc-
tors with authorative assistance during a
period of rapid growth for the Island Water
Association."

ISLAND COMFORT

Seabrook
3 Bedroom - 2 Bath Piling- Home

An Island home with the warmth of wood can be yours with Sanibei
Homes' Designer Series of elevated piling homes built to comply with
pending Federal Flood Regulations.

The Designer. Series includes our most reasonably priced 2 and 3
bedroom homes. Imagine the Seabrook for $37,900 on your lot. Other
Designer Series homes from $34,900 and they include carpets or
vinyls, range & dishwasher, custom cabinets and awning windows.

Visit our Model Center in the Dunes Subdivision

DECORATING BY ( n o « *• arrucx^r)

ART 1Y

One of a series of unique designs from

Jtn
P.O. Drawer Z, Sanibei, Florida 33957

Phone {813)472-2881

MODEL CENTER - 999 Sandcastie Road • The Dunes Subdivision
HOURS: Weekdays 9:00-4:00 p.m. - Weekend 1:30-5:00 p.m.
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Condominiums on Sanibei

Sanibel Island's Best Condominium Value

J
Blind Pass Guif of Mexico

Sanibel Condominium Corporation
Sea Bel! Road
Sanibei Island, Florida 33957
(813) 472-1585

THE FIRST 60 UNITS OF PHASE ONE ARE COMPLETED AND READY FOR YOU NOW.
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Winners in the second annual Tahltian Gardens Art Show
held last Friday and Saturday were (1. to r.) 1st place,
Dorothy Robinson, 2nd place, Kay Cooper and Helene
Sparkes who took third place. Presenting the winners with
their checks on behalf of the Tahitian Gardens Merchants-
Tenants Association is Anne Boland of The Needles Eye,
Secretary-Treasurer.

The contest had entries from 12 different artists and was
open to members of the Sanibel-Capttva Art League. The
Chairwoman for the contest on behalf of the Art League was
Mrs. Ralph Friedman and judging was done by Mrs. Lam.
Entries were adjudicated on the basis of the total style of the
artist in all their entries, rather than on specific paintbigs
alone. From the calibre of exhibits, it is easy to understand
why judging must have been difficult.

Honorable mentions also went to Ruth Searing, Ruth
Burch and Alice Alden.

w i

SHIPS

2407 Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel

Delicatessen
SANDWICHES & SUBS

LUNCH MEATS
IMPORTED CHEESES

SALADS
RUM CAKE TORTONI

SPUMONI RUM DELIGHT

Try our Seafood Sub
with Crab, Lobster & Shrimp meat

AFULLLJNEOFGROCER1ES
WINE & BEER

if we don9! have ii - tell us we can probably get if:

Karen Eastman to address Auduhon
"A Bird's Eye View of

Sanibel," is the title of the
slide show presentation by
Karen Eastman for the
Sanibel-Captiva Audubon
Society meeting on Thur-

sday, March 10. The
meeting will be at the
Sanibel Community House
and will begin at 8:00 p.m.

Whitney and Karen
Eastman have been coming

to Sanibel for twenty-one
years, and many of the
changes they have wit-
nessed during these passing
years will be depicted in
their presentation. The

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 Gulf Drive West

Exclusively American mode Designer
Gifts and Paintings, Featuring Florida

Artists and Craftsmen.

GUEST ARTISTS
Dr. Frank Tanter

The Master ai Macrame demonstrates his skill every Thursday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Mildred Ferich
Instructions in wafer colors every Wednesday from 1 - 3.

Sessions, $2.00 - Bring your own materials.

Man -Soi. 9-5 472-2176

emphasis, of course, will be
on bird life.

The Eastmans have ob-
served birds on six con-
tinents as well as in the
United States, and are
charter members of the 600
Club. Karen's tally is 68?
species in North America. -

Mrs. Eastman is a
member of many con-
servation and ornithological
societies, and has served as
president of the Minneapolis
Audubon Society, and as a
board member of the
Sanibel-Captiva Audubon
Society.

Many resident and
visiting "birders" will
remember Mrs. Eastman
for her fine leadership in the
Bird Identification Class
and on the Sanibel Bird Tour
sponsored by the Audubon
Society this year, and will
look forward to hearing and
seeing her knowledgable
and interesting presentation
of Sanibel's birds on
Thursday evening the tenth
of March.

-: artjfiae
sanibel, inc.

PICK

UP

THIS

PELICAN

$25.00

I
l l ' - f c ^ " COLC® PHOTOGRAPH TRANSFERRED TO CANVAS AND FRAMED

RESIDENTS ADD $1.00 TAX, ADD $2.00 TO SHIP ANYWHERE.

SANiBEL. FLA. 33957162* PERIWINKLE WAY P.O. SOX 357
813-472-3307

'l«tVIVI»|iYCT1TCTlWW?ry»VTVlVi'TrTT7TyT?TTTT

5 STAR ADULT
COMMUNITY

WOODALL'RATED

MOBILE MANOR

ORGANIZED SOCIAL
CALENDAR

UNIQUE EMERGENCY FIRST AID PROGRAM

• DOUBLE-WIDE MODELS
• IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

FROM

- . • : • *

- i " • i i . . . . r r r " * • • I

MCGREGOR BLVD. S.R. 867,2 MILES FROM SANIBEL ISLAND

ROUTE 1 0 B O X T, FT. MYERS 4 8 1 - 2 1 3 1
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Down the river and over the gulf . . . in a junk?
story and pix by
gwen Stevenson

Sailing the Mississippi has
held fascination for
Americans since the days of
the early settlers and its lure
was made legendary by
Mark Twain. Although the
paddlewheeler has been
replaced by other more
mechanized forms of travel,
for the most part, and there
are darn few rafts afloat
today like Huck's, there is
surely one vessel which has
traveled those waters
recently that made many an
eye mist with thoughts of far
away places and strange
sounding names.

Tales' a Dragon has
caused just such a
stir—she's a 36-foot teak
Chinese junk owned by Don
and Mary Baxter. Don
Baxter of Madison, Indiana,
saw her tied up, fell in love
with her, and promptly
bought her. With the boat in
his possession, he decided to
take a kind of sabbatical
from the small chemical
firm he owns.

"I have a very good
secretary," he said, "and
decided that now was the
time." Don, along with his
21-year old son, Andy, and a
friend, 25-year old Bill
Pence, took her down the

Lhi- ]•> Ihi- front rnd "biiu' Ui vou sailor tvpr<i> of a
Chinese junk. The wide rear end (stem) gives the boat its
extremely high stability in rough seas. It Is ridtag peacefuily
at anchor at Timmy's Nook on Captiva Island.

Ohio and the Mississippi.
Wife Mary and son John
joined them enroute.

"This is a small junk by
Chinese standards," says
Don, "they run anywhere
from 30 to 1,000 feet. The
Chinese have been using
them for 4,000 years as
floating homes and for
fishing."

Although 36 feet seems
like a small space for Five
people, the Baxters think the
junk gives them as much or
more room than a houseboat
of equivalent size. The
galley is as large as many
kitchens in Manhattan
apartments and the living
area is spacious without the
usual claustrophobic feeling
one gets in the cabin of a
sailboat. Naturally, most
time on shore is spent up on
deck or exploring the
surroundings.

The junk rides in the
water like a duck, says Don.
And the duck was likely its
predecessor. At first glance,
it is hard to tell bow from
stern. The high wide rear
poop deck gives the craft
great stability, even in
rough and following seas.

She is powered by a 55
H P . diesel engine and
orange colored cotton sails
with bamboo battens that

the Chinese dip in oxblood.
Although the rigging looks
complex, Mary Baxter says
they can be away fron the
dock in five minutes, if they
wanted to, which so far they
haven't! "We love the water
here and the tropical
vegetation onCaptiva," said
Mary.

The Baxters' future
itinerary is as rambling as
the Mississippi itself. They
go where they want, leave
when they want. So far,
there's been a month in New
Orleans, over the two weeks
in. the Florida panhandle
and three weeks in Sarasota.
They had planned a total
stay on the Islands of about
two weeks, till they heard of
near-by 1?ort Myers Beach's
Shrimp Festival Thursday
afternoon, at which point,
they lifted sail and headed
for that near-by Jsland,
undoubtably to enjoy the
shrimp rolls, Blessing of The
Shrimp Fleet and perhaps
even the pretty girls in the
Shrimp Queen beauty
contest From there, who
knows!

Unlike Twain's ad-
venturing Huck Finn, the
Baxters aren't sailing
FROM anything... they're
sailing into pure and simple
fun and adventures. Sail Ho!

Mary and Don Baxter check over navigational charts in
the roomy below-decks cabin aboard Tales a Dragon.

Audubon Shark River Valley Trip a success
A group of dedicated

members of the Sanibel-
Captiva Audubon Society
and their friends left the
Islands in the early morning
darkness on Sunday,
February 20 to bead toward
Shark River Valley in the
Everglades National Park.

They were rewarded with
a warm, sunny and beautiful
Gjorning on which to take

or W tram ride into the vast,
grassy and wet savanna. •

The early rising enabled
most of the group to ride on
the first tram tour of the
day. Excellent views of
native wildlife were seen.
Large numbers of the
usually elusive and shy
limpkin could be seen in the
grassy clumps and small
bushes along the tram side.
Purple gallinule swam in
canals and borrow ponds
waiting to be admired and
added to "Bird Lists."

Tour members could not
recall ever seeing glossy ibis

in such large numbers and
the more common wood
storks, which having
abandoned nesting in
Corkscrew Swamp, were
seen feeding in large flocks.

Even Sanibel's special
roseate spoonbills were
making their first seasonal
striking appearance in
Shark Valley. The barred
owl, perched in a tree near
the tower, could be viewed
closely and its mate was
excitedly enjoyed and
recorded nesting in a nearby
tree. The owls have become
the new occupants of a
former nesting site of a red-
shouldered hawk.

The park ranger pointed
out the various kinds of
wildlife and plants along the
fifteen mile tram ride and
gave an interesting over-
view of the geological
structure of the Shark Eiver
Valley and the Everglades.

The trip, the ideal
weather, and the vast clouds
of birds were all arranged

by the "Tripping Chair- glasses and cameras to
man," Al Emricb.

Many members of the
group plan to take their
bikes and return wita field

peddle along the Shark
River Valley Road at a more
leisurely pace and enjoy the
area to its fullest.

newt
The easiest way
to see Sanibel!

Rent a
M0PEP

and tour the island
without a roof

to block your ¥Sew!

call 472-2247
for iftforatsifon

behind island Boke Shop

He icfeft %/oman

TUB CHAIR
1st

LARGE STOCK
ON HANOI S

STURDY CHAIR
FOR FAT1O

936-8916

3319 Cleveland Ave^ Fort Myers

A world of mini-treasures

eDol (houses •
» DoHhouse furniture kils
* Hundreds of accessories
* Printer's ani'ique type

drawers • •

1554 Periwinkle Way
472-1786

Sportswear by:

and more.

We mre_ "name calling' and
proud of it. Come Browse.

2301 Estero Blvd. Fort Myers Beach

DAILY 8:30 - 5:30 - Sundays 2 - 5

arbor Inn
THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FJNEST MOTEL

ON 8 ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!

& Beautiful accommodations — lavish furnishings with
island informality — refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

•k Kitchenettes and suites available.
* Free color TV.
•& Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges.
it AH units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
it Daily maid service,
•fr King size heated pool.
fr Shuffleboard courts.
if Boat docks.
LiNDGREN BLVD.ANDGULF DRIVE

.{straight ahead from causeway)
SAf f i i i i . SSL&SES, m.@mm& 33957

»feoMet (SI3}.472-318?

RATED
EXCELLENT

The Only Motel On
The Island So Rated!
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Time Out" requested in Pelican's Roost suit
On February 7, the Pelican's Roost

Condominium devleopers, a non-profit
Ohio corporation, filed a lawsuit in Lee
County Circuit Court challenging the
density limits imposed on Sanibel
Island by the city's comprehensive
land use plan.

Because of the city council's denial
last February of the group's request
for permission to build 46 condominium
units on a Gulf-front site south of the
intersection of Donax Street and Tulipa
Way, the Pelican's Roost Corporation
filed suit last month requesting not only
a judicial waiver of the provisions of
the land use plan as they apply to the
group's property but challenging the
logistics and legality of the land use
plan itself.

In six detailed counts, the suit
charges lite city fathers and planners
with a violation of the Florida Sunshine
Law in their preparation of the land use
plan, which they claim is
"unreasonable, inappropriate... and
arbitrary," among other complaints.
On that basis, the group requested in
the suit that the court enjoin the city
from enforcing the plan until such time
as "complete and reasonable data to
support the allocation of dwelling
units" is brought forward by city
planners.

At the time at which the suit was
filed, Sanibel City Attorney Neal
Bowen said that it "appears to be the
first direct attack on a substantive area
of the plan," with the implication being
that the suit could be a landmark case
in the history of the young city's
planning effort, one of the main
reasons which prompted SanibeFs
incorporation in November of 1974.

Last week, in an apparent about-face
from their position as outlined in the
recent lawsuit, Pelican's Roost at-
torney Richard Brodeur appeared
before the city council to request a
"time out" from the litigation while the
developers attempt to work with the
city to settle their differences out of
court,

"I think this problem is riddled with
vested rights issues that could best be
solved light here on Sanibel," Brodeur
told the council. "I have long ad-
vocated that Sanibel's problems should
be dealt with right here on the Island."

Brodeur said that his client wanted a
"time out" from the litigation in order
to revitalize their original application
for city building permits under the land
use plan, in hopes of ascertaining "just
how far apart we really are." Brodeur
intimated that fee Pelican's Roost
group might be willing to attempt a
density compromise with the city on

the basis of the transitional nature of
the case, rather than expending large
amounts of both the city's and the
developers' money to argue the case in
court.

Brodeur informed the council that
the Pelican's Roost group wants to
exhaust its administrative remedies
within the city government before
pressing forward with the suit, saying
that the developers would welcome any
new public input into the matter which
may be presented.

"What I'm asking for is a spirit of
cooperation from this council,"
Brodeur told the city fathers last
Tuesday. "We do want to work with the
city," he added.

The council seemed confused last
week at this unexpected turn of events.

"The lawsuit is in your hands," Vice-
Mayor Zee Butler told the attorney. "If
you want to withdraw the suit, it's up to
you!"

Councilman Duane White was
careful to point out to Brodeur that the
city "will do nothing to jeopardize our
position in this lawsuit."

The council recently retained the
Chicago law firm of Ross, Hardies,
Babcock, Parsons and O'Keefe to
assist with the city's defense against
the Pelican's Roost suit. A recent city

motion to dismiss the suit has yet to be
ruled on by Circuit Judge Jack
Schoonover.

Ultimately, the council directed
Brodeur to apply for an amendment to
the land use plan for the Pelican's
Roose proposal, informing Brodeur
that his clients are entitled to the same
consideration under the land use plan
as every other resident and property
owner on the Island. If the amendment
fails, they informed him, then the
council could appoint a fact finding
team to attempt an amicable set-
tlement to the dispute. If, in turn, all
attempts to negotiate the matter were
to fail, then the last resort would be to
pursue the lawsuit in dead earnest, the
council conceded. \

Brodeur was to have met with city-
Planning Director Carleton Ryffel last
Friday to apply for a city development
permit and specific amendment for the
condominium project proposed by
Pelican's Roost.

Upon Brodeur's filing a development
permit application in City Hall, the city
will channel it through an ad-
ministrative process which could result
in an amendment to the comprehensive
land use plan and the disappearance
a troublesome new lawsuit aimed .
sinking the plan itself.

I
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Island
Stoce

Complete groceries
& provisions

"THE BEST IN MEATS"

MON. - SAT. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAY

downtown Captiva Island

- < ; ; \ - A i ' • • • • • . • . * . , • . . • . • / :
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Bette & Stearns Williamson!

Nearly 25 years ago we began building
homes in Florida with the promise and
policy that "If it's built by Michigan, it's
Quality-" We've lived up to that high aim as
evidenced by thousands of happy custom-
ers, our reputation, and the identification of
our homes being resold as "Michigan."
Yes, we also offer many appealing designs
and prices, provide accommodating sendee
and warrant our homes. But, we still care
about Quality, our buy-word.

Would you really mindpaying less for a better home?

••::: Mieliigtm Htmtes modife funihlitii is/ Rd>l> & Stucky Furniture in Fort Myers ITmightivodS. on Sauilhi Island, in
Naples Park Shore ami Leiy Coif Estate, and on Mmw Island,



comedy special.
26-"DogandCat"

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-ABC Weekend News

11:15
26-" American Theater"

(All night movies till 7
a.m.) "Easy Rider,"
Jack Nicholson; "Death
of A Gunfighter,"
Richard Widmark;
"Something For A
Lonely Man," D.
Blocker; "Privilege,"
PauIJones.

11:30

11-Movie Class ics :
"Charge of The Light
Brigade," Erroi Flynn,
Olivia DeHavilland,
David Niven and Donald
Crisp in a drama about
the bravest (and
probably most stupidly
costfull) war story of all
times. (1936)

20-NBC's Saturday Night,
for laughs.

Sunday - all day
6:57

11-Morning Devotional
7:00

11-The Christophers
26-WEVU Morning Feature

Film: "Walk The Proud
Land"

7:15
20-Davey & Goliath

7:30
11-Rex Humbard

20-The Lucy Show
8:00

20-Jimmy Swaggart Show
8:30

11-Oral Roberts
20-Old Time Gospel Hour
26-The Lone Ranger

9:00
11-Thy Kingdom Come
26-Old Time Gospel Hour

. - 9:30
11-Far Out Space Nuts
20-God of Our Fathers

9:56
11-In The News

10:00
11-Catholic Mass
20-Hour of Power
26-Insight

10:30
11-Day of Discovery
26-Jr. Almost Anything

Goes
10:55

26-Schoolhouse Rock
11:00

11-Riverside Baptist
Church Services

20-Cathedral of Tomorrow
26-Gilligan's Island

11:30
26-Animals, Animals,

Animals!
12 Noon

11-Camera Three
20-TV 20 Kaleidoscope: A

local look at "Health &
Rehabilitative Services
of SW Florida"

26-Issues and Answers

12:30
ll-Face The Nation
20-Meet The Press
26-Directions

1:00
11-Challenge of The Sexes
20-Grandstand
26-Can Ypu Top This?

1:30
20-NCAA Col l ege

Basketball
26-DoIly

' 1:45
11-NBA on CBS (Basketball

teams TBA)
2:00

26-Superstars
3:30

26-American Sportsman
4:00

11-Doral Eastern Open
4:30

26-ABC Wide World of
Sports

5:30
20-Grandstand

6:00
U-News Eleven
20-LastofTheWfld
26-High Rollers

6:30
11-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Sunday News
26-Name That Tune!

7:00
11-Sixty Minutes
20-Wonderful Disney
26-Nancy Drew & The

Hardy Boys
8:00

11-Rhoda
26-ABC Special on

"Eleanor & Franklin -
The White House
Years"

8:30
ll-Phyllis

9:00
Il-Switch, the most "con"-

if Veling art show
In recent weeks, the main lobby of

the Bank of the Islands has been
transformed into an art gallery to host
one of the most important artistic
events of the season on Sanibel and
Captiva.

This would be none other than the
first Island showing of the works of
JSfaria C.J. Veling, a world famous

^Putch artist who has lived on Captiva
lor much of the past thirteen years.

Having received her formal training
at the Dutch Royal Academy of Art
back in the 1930's, Maria Veling is
highly skilled in the techniques of
classical realism in oil painting. Her
classical training has yielded many
beautiful masterpieces in her recent
work on Captiva, which emphasizes the
stately natural beauty of Island shells
and flowers, as well as the scenic
qualities of the Islands' beaches and
native vegetation.

In the past, her work has received the
highest acclaim from major art critics
the world over, but up until now, she
has never exhibited her paintings on

Jpfenibe] or Captiva.
"^^Her current show at the Bank of the

Islands, consisting of about 25 pain-
tings valued at between $5,000 and
£45,000, began on February 24 and will
continue through March 18, with
Islanders and visitors welcome to view
the exhibit at any time during regular
banking hours.

Mrs. Veling herself was present last
Tuesday night for a special evening

showing and reception wMch featured
cocktails and delicacies provided by
the Portable Feast, Island ea|erers.

The" rare showing of SKs^VeiiBg's
work is being sponsored jointly by the
Bank of the Islands and the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation, to
which Mrs. Veling has donated one of
her most beautiful and valuable
paintings.

For a limited time, donors to the
Foundation's soon to be completed
Conservation Center will receive the
chance to win Mrs. Veling's exquisite
painting. Tickets are currently being
sold for §10 each or |15 per pair. As
soon as all of the tickets are sold, a
drawing will be held to award Mrs.
Veling's painting to one lucky donor to
the Foundation.

All proceeds for the sale of tickets
will go toward fee construction and
equippage of the Foundation's Con-
servation Center, which Is currently
being constructed on the Foundation's
207-acre nature frail property south of
Sanibel-Captiya Road.

While they last, tickets will be on sale
at the Bank of the Islands, as well as at
other locations around the Islands.

So, don't miss tins rare opportunity
to see the works of one of the Islands'
most noteworthy artists, or fail to take
a chance on winning one of her most
beautiful paintings.

In so doing, you will be helping to
make the Foundation's long awaited
Conservation Center a reality.

ingshow!?!
20-Tales of The Unexpected

5 10;00
ll-Delvecchio •

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News

Weekend .
26-Sunday Film Festival:

"House of Cards,"
starring George Pep-
pard

11:30
11-CBS Sunday News
20-Sunday Showtime:

"Come Blow Your
Horn," with Frank
Sinatra, Lee J. Cobb,
and Jill St. John

11:45

monday -

6 p.m. on
6:00

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene
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6:30
11-CBS News
20-NBC News
26-ABC News

7:00
ll-Gunsmoke
20-Adam 12
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
20-The ?128,000 Question ~
26-"Forum26"

8:00
11-It's Arbor Day, Charlie

Brown!
20-Little House on The

Prairie
26-Eight Is Enough

8:30
11-Busting Loose

9:00
11-Maude
20-NBC's Monday Movie:

"Rafferty & The High-
way Hustlers," with
Alan Arkin, Sally
Kellerman and Mac-
Kenzie Phillips in a tale
of the adventures of an
aspiring country singer,
an untactful 15-year-old
runaway, a gun and an

alcoholic ex-Marine,
who is persuaded (by

Suse of the gun) to take
the first two mentioned
to New Orleans for "a
better life." The cast is
great; don't know
anything about the
story.

26-MostWanted
9:30

11-All'sFair ,
10:00

11-The Andros Targets
(About which we can
wistfully say that we
really wish newspaper
people did all those
things).

26-Feather & Father Gang
11:00

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie: TBA
20-The Tonight Show
26-"Streets of San Fran-

cisco" & "Dan August"
1:00 a.m.

20-The Tomorrow Show

*?V £diera SKd.. Fi Mvers ?,

DAILY BUFFET - ALL YOU CARE TO EAT
Featuring a Variety of Greek Specialties

SPECIAL
BROILED FILET MIGMON

STUFFED FLOUNDER
INCLUDES: SOUP DU JOUR AND J

POTATO, CHEF SALAD

4 PM - 8 PM ONLY
Serving Lunch & Dinner 11 AM — Til ?

Sunday Brunch 9:30 — 2:30
For Reservations — 463-4583

at the Sea Horse Shop
Coffee & doughnuts

on Mondays

Champagne
on Tuesdays.

SEE THE WAMPUM QUAHQG AND BLACK CORAL JEWELRY
•'••: \ " - : -

: - , ' V •••-:' O N D I S P L A Y A T •-.• ;. - W . V ^ ::' ":;:.:--^ '::yfi

eFIM'S SHELL SHCP

WEST OF THE CAUSEWAY ON PERivVtNKlE
at the quiet Lighthouse end of Sanibel
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Ga tor less guide Gator hunting -
how not to do it I

They exist — a bona fide, true alligator track. So we waited
and waited and....Like Big Foot, all they leave behind are
footprints.

Vi DAY
$000

FISHING
SIGHTStetNG AND TUN TfilP

MQBSSY - nrr H0B<»f errs SIMIOC

FISHl

RODS AND REEIS RENTED $2.00 OR BRING YOURS
TWO TRIPS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK

START 1ETOKK

MORNING FISHING '
AFTERNOON FISHING

9:00 AM. 12.-00 PM.
1:00 P.M. 4:00 PM.

YBt WIH*WS«SS»BTOH - »» *m mmm AW*T swa asssnuks.

m wmm—m lEsufMioits - jy IT K T O S

wm mYMmf-som HAG ELSE Am arm LESS?

CAP?, STAN 1UMMIS
ON THi BIG SOAT "JOY VAN"

mm mmmm i t i s t i - w i t m¥fts IEMK, ML

m DRIHttS - M0 C©i ARTISfS-

By Gwen Stevenson

There are 1,600 alligators
on Sanibel, a wise man said
to me recently and was
incredulous when I said that
in the 200 or so days I have
spent here, I have seen nary
an alligator.

"You," he scoffed, "must
not have been looking' Why,
there's one living on your
street."

So I've been told, I replied-
-I have even named him
George, but, he hasn't made
himself visible to me!

So, one sunny morning we
set out to "shoot" gators—
photographically, of course.
It was a perfect day, too-
hot, sunny and after the
cold weather, just perfect
for alligators to crawl up on
a sand bar and soak up the
rays.

.. Beautiful, of course. Alligators, not a chance. This is a
typical alligator trysting spot. At any other time, you will
likely see at least one.

So, take heart. If, in the
literature you received
about the Islands, there
were enticing photos of
alligators (although how a
photo of an alligator could
be enticing I don't know)
and with all those warnings
not to feed them (some the
ISLANDER has even
printed), how can you even
think of feeding them when
you can't see one in the first

place?
The next morning, on th<_

way to work, there was a 14-
foot grandpa just crossing
the road and, me naturally,
without my camera. I guess
the secret is that watched
pots don't boil and watched
gators don't appear on
demand.

P.S. It was still a great
day to be outside in the
Florida sunshine!

tP^m^^^^r^H^^M^^J^j^^^^^Sf^l^^^^^'^r^!^^^^- ri'^i^^!^^^^^^^^^^^.'""? ^^^'^'''^~ ̂  ̂  ~ ̂ ''^^^v ^i'fc' V"r!^f^fe"' "S1 ̂  * ' ' fi*J"

An egret successfully fishes for lunch in the "Ding"
Darling Sanctuary - minnows being his favorite cup of tea.
It ohvioasly wasn't lunch time for the allegators, however.

Islander Photograph by Gwen Stevenson >

Night Fishing Is Buck!
ABOARD THE 85 FT.

WHlflCAPll
NITES Wed.&Sat. 7PM-1 AM

Daily Trips 8 AM-5PM

463-4780
FT MYERS BEACH

640 San Carlos Blvd.

BEACH MARINA

Home of the Live Educated Shrimp
75 cents a dozen

We Restring Tennis Racquets

& Replace Grips

AtTk
REAL EEL

RAFTS-BEACH TOWKLS-BAIT

SKIP PURDYf
472-2674 f

UVE
PiRSH f

First the sanctuary, said
this Islander with 23 years
on Sanibel and Captiva.
Once through the sanctuary,
twice through the sanc-
tuary-no alligators. Not
even tracks or an odd nose.

During the next five
hours, we visited every
backwater pond, stream,
creek or other known 'gator
haunts.

Not one.
There were egrets and

ducks and chameleons and
king's crown shells" and
snake birds, but no
alligators. The closest we
came was a two-inch lizard.

YOUR BEST
V* DAY

ON THE BiACH

SAILING 9:00-12:00
V-4

LIVE BAIT ABOARD
EVERY DAY AT DEEBOLD'S MARINA

FORT MYERS BEACH

J» ^ - f f l f r , " •="

•.Sf'l'BARESTALS-TEXXIS-WATEH-^vIES" • -

SasM Cmter 8Mj_jPeritwtkfe k Cssa YW Sasi CAPT. HERB PURDY

CHARTER FISHING - SIGHTSEEING

'ANDWATERSKIINGt!
BY THE HOUR

HALF DAY Oil FULL DAY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED

LICENSED GUIDE
472-1849
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Deep Sea
Fishing

on the

11BULLET"
on the water

FT. MYERS NEWEST FISHING MACHINE
SPECIALIZING IN

DEEP WATER FISHING
8 am-5 pm Daily

Grouper & Snapper
Special Deep Water

Shrpwreck Trips
Wed. & Sat. 5 am-5 pm

CATCHING FiSH 100 LB. CLASS

CAFT. COLOMBO
GROUP RATES & CHARTERS AVAILABLE

RESERVATIONS PLEASE
463-2520 or 936-0002

A Fisherman's
Paradise

Where you can shell beside
the Gulf and fish
in your backyard.

west end
of Sanihel at Captiva bridge

7:30-5:30 daily {813) 472-1020

Captain of all he sees I

During times of semi-
panic on our sailboat, my
wife and I often shout in
saileese at each other,
leaving our charter people
on board asking each other,
* "What are they saying?''

Using "sail talk" is not a
foreign language, nor is it
snobbish yachting esoteric
lingo. What it is really is a .
•way to communicate for
safely in a boiled-down way
of describing fairly com-
plicated maneuvers while
sailing.

It is quite often that I will
be a i t sailing on charter and
from out of habit yell at who
ever is at the tiller (steering
wheel) to head up (move the
bow towards the wind),
sheet the jib {pull hard on
the rope) and make ready to
come about (head a dif-
ferent direction).

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Back Bay fishing with

22 years experience in heal wafers
'Tween Waters Marina • 472-1784 or
Captiva Island 472-1007

Quidb

Sanibel Marina, Inc.
4 7 2 - 2 7 2 3

LIVELY-PIN FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANIBEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL &. PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpt Ted Cote
= - : % S L 1 ?eriwinlde at N« Yochtsmon Pr,

It's not unusual when the
first-time sailors look at my
wife or myself sputtering
these terms and laughs
because they think we are
jabbering away in this talk
for their benefit. Not true.

Giving one-word com-
mands to the crew turns out
to be the best use of the
language on the sailboat.

Let's say that the boat is
going full speed, say six or
seven knots, at a sand bar.
Now, if I am looking from
the bow (front of the boat)
and someone is at the tiller
at the rear of the sailboat, I
could run back and begin, "I
say, there is a rather
shallow looking area ahead
which I personally feel
would be to our betterment
to avoid for reasons of
safety.

" I therefore, would

suggest that you might take
the actions to alter your
course at the most early
time to send the vessel
around the possible
grounding obstacle." Of
course, by the time I get all
that out, we've run aground
and it's too late.

"Tack!" I'll yell and the
person in control knows that
it's time to go another
direction, and fast. One
wordusually does it

If you have ever been out
in a strong blow, you know
that sails, the rushing water
and the wind can cover
words. Try standing at the
bow and yelling back in such
conditions. That's no time
for long, flowerly phrases of
instruction, and that's also
why sailors have developed
short words or phrases for
their work.

There are power boat
people who frankly feel that
all those terms for sailing
and equipment aboard is
hogwash. I have to agree
sometimes it can be over-
done or out of place.

One of my favorite stories
involves a friend of mine
who went up near St.
Petersburg to buy his first
sailboat. He had some ex-
perience in sailing, but he
was put to the "talk test" too
soon and it almost killed a
sale for the former owner.

The man was selling the
boat and ready to turn it
over when my friend asked,
"Do you have any maps for
this area?" The seller
laughed at him.

with mike fuery

"Maps? You don't have
maps on a boat, you have
charts," the man said,
leaving a gaping implication
that the young man was not
ready for sailing because he
didn't know sailing talk.

Another friend of mine
was on board our boat as we
pulled into a dock and got
settled. He was ready to help
the last boat to dock and he
yelled to the approaching
boat, "Throw me a rope."
This was done, but the boat
skipper could not help
himself from correcting a
novice. He said to my friend,
"There are NO ropes on my
sailboat. I have lines."

My friend leaned over and
whispered, "If I looped it
around his neck, I wonder if
he would give a damn what's
it's called?"

Perhaps the boating
language is a large part of
the fun of boating. Sailors
have their special talk, but
there is no need to learn
more than "working"
phrases and don't get
discouraged from trying
sailing because you feel it's
too complicated. Motorboat
operators have their own
language and we'll talk
about that later, but if you
are new at boating, it's a
gobd idea to learn the rules
of the road and the boating
language for your safety.

If you don't believe it,
listen in to the U.S. Coast
Guard radio operators
trying to find and rescue a
boater who doesn't know his
bow from his stern.

8:01 AM L
8:26 AM L
8:47 AM L
8:56 AM L
4:55 PM H

PM H
2:16 PMH
2:58 PMH
3:50 PM H

9:11 PM L
10:14 P M i

1:30 PM!

Day Date

Tue 8 1:46 AM H
Wed 9 2:46 AM H
Thu 10 4:00 AM H
Fri 11 5:55 AM H
Sat 12 12:56 AM L
Sun 13 2:25 AM L
Mon 14 3:36 AM L 11:04 AM H 2:08 P M I *• 7:53 PM Hi

Tides courtesy of Priscilia Murphy, Realtor, inc.

Conversion tabie: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel
only. To convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the
time shown for every hi tide, and subtract two (2) minutes for every low tide.
(NO, we don't know; why, but it works. Instructions following are even less
sense-sical but as we stated, they do work.}

For Cap'.iva island, Guif side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and
subtract ] hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine island Sound (bay) side, add 1 hour and four 14}
minutes for each high tide, and add 51 minutes for each low tide.

„ in between these points on gulf or bay — guesstimate -and have good fishiny
and - or shelling. •
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City to take stand on live shelling
Last Tuesday, the Sanibel City

Council conducted their first official
discussion of a report on' 'live shelling"
which was prepared over the past six
months by an ad hoc Committee on
Live Shelling under the sponsorship of
the Sanibel Community Association.
By the close of their discussion last
week, the council came, to a different
conclusion in the live shelling con-
troversy than that they had previously
reached at a public hearing on the
matter held last July 15.

At the earlier hearing, the city
fathers decided that there was in-
sufficient data on the impact of live
shelling upon shell populations in the
waters surrounding the city for them to
take any action whatsoever.

But last week, after hearing live
shelling committee chairman Ed
Underhill warn "of the many violations
of common sense that have occurred on
Island beaches over the past Winter,"
the council decided that now is the time
for action to protect SanibePs world
renowned seashell resource. *

The council's action last Tuesday
appointing Councilman Charles LeBuff
to draft a resolution containing the
city's official stance on Ive shell
conservation came in response to
rather widespread public alarm over
the alleged abuse of SanibeFs live shell
populations in recent months. Com-
mittee Chairman Underhill.was careM
to point oat, however, that no new
scientific evidence has appeared to
either support or dispel the city's
concerns*.

"Our findings were that there simply
are no findings on this question,"
Underbill told the council "Definitive
studies on this problem simply don't
exist. We could find no scientific
evidence that there is overselling of
any species on the Island, nor could we

find any scientific evidence to the
contrary."

In voting to draft a city policy
statement on shell conservation, the
council was acting upon a specific
recommendation contained in the
committee's report, which was based
on "the many instances during recent
weeks _of ignorant,' greedy people
loading buckets and baskets with
hundreds of live shells brought up by
winter storms."

' 'We are confronted here with a very
special, unique problem and we should
begin to address it," Mayor Porter
Goss told his fellow councilmen last
Tuesday. "The city should at least have
a policy, whatever that may be, to
conserve its greatest resource."

Thus, the council agreed last week to
adopt a city policy on live shelling, to
be drafted within the next few weeks by
LeBuff with the assistance of the ad hoc
Committee on live Shelling. The
council also responded favorably last
week to another recommendation of
the committee that the city should hire
a graduate biology, student to perform
a scientific study on the effects of live
shelling on Sanibel's shell resource, as
was proposed by Dr. Gilbert Voss of the
Rosenstiel Marine Laboratory of the
University of Miami.

As the cost of such a study was
estimated to run between $5,000 and
$10,000 per year, Vice-Mayor Zee
Butler asked the committee if they
would attempt to seek out other Island
groups which might be willing to assist
in funding the program.

Councilman Duane White urged his
fellow legislators to take more
aggressive action in the matter, once
again citing fee many . complaints
which have been lodged 'of late about
off-Mand commercial shell dealers
carrying off truckloads of live shells
from the waters along Sanibel beaches.

White asked the council to draft a live
shelling ordinance immediately to
define and ban commercial shelling in
Island waters and to impose a "bag
limit'" on private collectors of live
shells on Sanibel.

White's proposal was seconded by
Islander Paul Howe, one of 26 residents
of the Rocks area of West Gulf Drive
that recently submitted a petition to the
city council requesting an immediate
emergency ban on live shelling in city
waters.

"I think we need some action right
away," said Howe, "before the Easter
tourist invasion hits. There should be
no taking of live shells from beyond the
water line—period!" he said.

Islander Evelyn Spencer was quick
to follow suit, telling the council that
there was already ample evidence to
support the proposed ban on live
shelling.

The council, however, was reluctant
to take such strong emergency action
on the problem in the absence of any
definitive scientific data to support the
widespread alarm. Rather, they
proposed to study the problem as
suggested by Dr. Voss, and while
awaiting the outcome of that study, to
adopt a city policy which will most

Ed Underbill,

chairman

of the live

shell committee

likely attempt to educate .Islanders
and visitors as to the extreme im-
portance of mollusk conservation on
Sanibel.

The forthcoming policy statement,
which is expected to be ready for
adoption by the council at least by the
time of their meeting on March 29, will,
in all likelihood, be the groundwork for
a live shelling ordinance to follow.

The council recognized last week that
such an ordinance would probably be
somewhat unpopular in the city, as well
as entailing obvious enforcement
problems for the Island's small police
force.

But, as in the case of the city's |
somewhat unpopular and (as has ~"
become evident in recent weeks)
somewhat unenforcable com-
prehensive land use plan, such is the
price of growth for the "seashell
Island."

After all, a live shelling ordinance
would not be necessary if the growing
numbers of amateur and professional
shell collectors on Sanibel beaches
would exercise a little more common
sense in pursuing the one hobby which
has done more than any other to mak *"*|
Sanibel famous. '

TRAVEL SERVICE
OF SANIBEL

WHERE IN THE WORLD
ARi YOU GOING? f ?

Have y o u thought yet
where you'll spend your
summer vacation.

Aladdin Travel would like
to arrange your complete
travel plans so that you'll
have a worry-free vacation.

Send in the coupon for
more Information. Today!
Or call 472-3171.

Send me details on:
Q Europe D The Orient
O Scandinavia . Q Eastern Europe
Q Jfafy f j lo f in America
fj Africa _ Q Middle East

D
Nome _
Address

SPICMIii SHIUS

& w#it» WIDI
"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S

PARADISE"

TWO LOCATIONS OPEN

1017 PERIWINKLE WAT
&LS® AT

• 2422 PERIWINKLE WAY
^m P.O. BOX 54 472-1121

Ed Underbill, chairman of an ad hoc Committee on Live
Shelling, appeared before the Sanibel City Council last
Tuesday to present the committee's recommendations. The
council plans to draft a city policy statement on the live
shelling question in the weeks ahead.

SASIBELLE

247@ Periwinkle

.472-4327-

©I

SASIBELLE'^
Once there was a very niee lady who told everyone she was a
Georgia gid. As it turns out she came from Brooklyn/Actually,
the real story is, she was so in love with the South she yearned
to be a Southern Belle. The reality is Southern Belles are born.

Thus she became a Sassy Belle.

another one is coming
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The resort condominium
' that had a lot of help .
from nature*

Yes, we had a lot of help from nature at Bay Beach and we're
working hard to return the favor. Pete the Pelican is living

proof our efforts haven't gone unappreciated. You can see him
most anytime—looking for a handout—at the marina or our

fishing pier. You'll find Ossie the Osprey at Bay Beach perched in
his favorite treetop... and a great Blue Heron we call Charlie who

likes to parade our seawall. And hundreds of other exotic wading
birds and song birds help make up the spectacular lush tropical
i ting that is our island paradise. There's tennis too, and 18 holes of

;porty seaside golf.. .and boating.. .and 400 feet of white sand beach on
the Gulf of Mexico.. .and attractively designed mid-rise

condominiums with breathtaking views of Estero Bay
and mangrove islands.

Visit us soon and bring your camera, because
nature's panorama at Bay Beach is a

lens-filling experience.

xur\
•3rin<|

EXCEPTIONAL
TWO and THREE BEDROOM
RESORT CONDOMINIUMS
ON ESTERO ISLAND.
NO LAND or RECREATION LEASES

7401 ESTERO BOULEVARD
FORT MYERS BEACH
ESTERO ISLAND, FLORIDA 33931
(813)463-5708
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Ruth-.Hunter, who won
third in class, will sell her
ribbon winning display to
the highest bidder, with
10% of the proceeds
going to the Sanibel
Community Association,

and 90% to "Life of Lee."
Call her at
472-212h

Lotpna prints
at Art Fax

Currently on display at the
Art Fac Gallery in the Heart
of the Island shopping
center on Periwinkle Way
are a limited edition series
of Island wildlife
photographs by Captiva's
Michael Latona.

A resident of the Islands
for the past eight years,
Latona has photographed
the anhinga, least bittern,
snowy egret, yellow crown
night heron, osprey, barn
owl, and pileafed wood-

pecker—limited edition
prints of which are available
at Art Fac.

The birds were
photographed over a period
of many months on Sanibel,
Captiva and around Pine
Island Sound, utilizing a

Honeywell Pentax with a
Novaflex 600mm lens.

The Art Fac process
transfers photographic
enlargements onto canvas
with remarkable color
reproductions. All of
Latona's photographs have
been framed and signed by
the artist.

The showing opened with
a special reception at the
Gallery Friday evening, and
will continue throughout the
month of March. -%

Art Fac is open from ±" \

a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday ~
through Saturday.

Don't miss this premier
showing of original wildlife
prints by Island
photograpiier Michael
Latona.

islander classified
Santiva housekeeping services

Professional Cleaning of Homes
Condominiums & Business Offices

fpeed - f ervice - £atisfaction

— 75 77Periwinkle Way —
Sanibel, 33957

472-1893

FOR YOUR
VACATION PLEASURE!
Make your next vacation an extra

special treat by renting one of these
privately owned luxury condomin-
iums. Each is completely furnished
and offers such amenities as heated
pool, tennis, fully-equipped kitchens,
Gulf front or Gulf view.

Surprisingly affordable and avail-
able for your vacation pleasure.

For your free brochure call or write

SANIBEL

Professionals in

condominium sales,

resales and rental

management. REALTOR

P.O. Drawer W, Sanibei Island,
Florida 33957

Tahitian Garden (813) 472-3? 91

HELP WANTED

REALESTATE
SALESPERSONS

We are further expanding
and need two real estate
sales persons. Applicant
must have Florida Real
Estate license. Call for in-
terview appointment.

SANIBEL REALTY.mc.

472-1549

PERSONAL
Investor wanted, secure
investment excellent return.
Aggressive young man wi l l
provide facts and figures.
Al l reptys confidential. P.O.
Box 6802, F t Myers, 33901
472-1494. (3-15)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Al Anon meets every Fri-
day, 8 p.m.r St. Michael's
and Ail Angels Church.
For information, cali 472-
2491.

ALADDJN TRAVEL

Now Open
Soturdoy, TO -1

472-3171

LOST: Tennis racquet
with handcrafted leather
cover. Please return to
Kings Crown, Apt. 105 or
call 472-3474. Reward.

Alcoholics Anonymous,
open meeting, St. Mich-
ael's and All Angel's
Church, Fridays at 8 p.m.
For information, cali 332-
1300.

LOST- (OR TAKEN)
1 Barge - white fiberglass
hull with wood decking.
10' x 30'. Last seen fust off
Johnson's Shoals. Any in-
formation regarging the
whereabouts of the barge
may be called in to472-2902.

LOST in the area of Wuifert
Point road on Sanibel: a
black, long-haired male cat,
green eyes, & answers to the
name of "Midnight."
REWARD. Please call-472-
4592 weekdays; 472-1494
weekends. (3/8)

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

Large homesite on lake,
near Gulf. $15,900, 20 per
cent down. Call owner, 472-
4886. (tfn)

iJHoottduld
A handwroughi jewelry co.

* Silversmith
Stone Cutter

CUSTOM *®>AIR$
1223 Periwinkle Woy

472-2572

If you fhoughf this year's island
vacation was expensive...

WAIT 'TIL NIXTYEAit!
You can plan on prices going up again. Unless, of
course, you purchase a vacation home here on the
islands. And the leost expensive, most sensible way to
do that is to boy only the amount of time you can
profitably and pleosurably use. That concept is called:
Interval Ownership. It's availoble on Sanibel Island
only at

Come see the vacation homes and get all the facts.
Open Monday through Saturday 8 AM - 9 PM. Sunday
E AM - 6 PM.

Umiitt Street on the Gulf 472-1545 .

Beautiful Bay lot on San
Carlos Bay, 100 x 105', re-
duced f r om $56,000. to
$42,000. Cali 1 - 261-1689 or
334-2609. (3/15)

BY OWNER EXTRA
L A R G E RESIDENTIAL

CON DO
Right in the island style ...
four bedrooms, four baths,
two lofts ... only two blocks
from beach. Fireplace,
3 glass sliding doors poc-
keting into the wal l , com-
pletely opening the living
room onto a large screened
porch with a paddle fan._
Tremendous amount of
storage space, all appli-
ances including a washer

'and dryer, heated swim-"
ming pool, tennis court,
gas gril ls and many other
extras. Cali 472-1545 days
or 472-4303 evenings ...
priced at only $116,000. for
this beautiful duplex. TFN

NO QUALIFYING
ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE

$49,500.
Residential condominium
in charming 20-unit com-
plex situated just two
blocks from Gulf. Heated
pool, tennis court, barbe-
cue facil it ies, exercise
room, central A/C and
heat, laundry room with
washer and dryer, car-
pet, drapes and applian-
ces, and a very large
glassed-in Florida room.
$10,000. downpayment.
Assume 29 year mortgage
at.8 ' /2%. Monthly pay-
ments S306. Owner wil l

. consider second mort-
gage. Call days 472-1545,
after 6 p.m. 472-4647.

Large lot on lake, Sa
Bayous, $10,900. Call owner,
472-4886. (tfn)

Real Estate For Sale: Luxury
Waterfront Home. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, by Michigan Homes. ISO
ft. on canal with unobstructed
Gulf access, professional lan-
dscaping, bearing citrus trees,
seawall, dock and boat ramp.
Parfially furnished. 585,000.
Adjoining 75 ft. Waterfront lot
also available. 283-0593 -
Anytime.

TFN

OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
STEAMATtC OUTCLEANS

THEM ALL,
LET US SHOW YOU.

IN YOUR CITY ».
And Clean Around The World "

«Sfeamot ic's Pcfenfed Confraitt..;^
Heat Process removes or destroys
95' i of all bacteria in your carpef.

* Ccrpet dries quickly.
• tecves no soop residue Jo collect

soil
9 No scrubbing a No shrinkage

FREE ON -IOCATIOH ESTIMATE
Residential - Commercial

pftli 334-3116
b r t L L 283-0988

RfAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Vacation on a
tropical island in the Bahamas.
Modern 3 bedroom house. S25.
per day. 4/2-4719.

TFN

BOATS FOR SAU "Y
MFG 16 ft. outboard with
trailers. 50 horsepower,
mercury motor. 472-2787.

{3-15}

Sanibel
Taxi Cab Co.

472-287O
John R. BuIIard

MINIMUM CHARGE: $2.50

WITH 3 ZONES: $3.50

RADIO DISPATCHED
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the bird's nest

on Captiva Island
She is so tempermental! One day the

wind and the waves are up, and the
horizon is obscured by a wet, gray
mist. The next day she is calm, lapping
gently against the shore, with a few
small boats picturesquely riding at
anchor, and one can see all the way to
Upper Captiva. She, of course, is our
beautiful Gulf.

Washington's birthday was an ex-
citing day for Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Walken -of Palm Avenue. Their son,

istopher, was a guest star on CBS-
"Kojak." When not doing

television shows, Chris is primarily a
Shakesperean actor, and the ONLY
American actor ever invited to play at
the annual festival held in Stratford-on-
the-Avon in Canada! Congratulations!

A tip for those of you struggling with

your income tax forms—our post-
mistress on Captiva has gathered
together just about every special
schedule a body could need for in-
formation and put them where they are
available for you to go through. Help
yourselves and watch the addition and
subtraction. Nethel, thank you for your
help with an onerous task.

Buck Bassenger and his faithful
companion, Angus, a white Scotch
Terrier, cover many miles on the
Island each day. Angus absolutely
loves the beach—so much so that he
adamantly refuses to leave it.

L'oiseau sees him being carried off
the beach in the arms of his master. He
is not THAT small a dog, but one must
do what has to be done—yes?

week the fi»° bug hit Sean and

Kevin McGrotty and laid them low.
Thanks to Mom's TLC they are back on
their feet. Sure missed school—didn't
you, boys?

Yes, it was truly an auspicious
gathering of local birds and others
from Sanibel and Fort Myers for the
annual ABC sale—the place to be on the
mom of Feb. 25.

L'oiseau arrived at 9:15 a.m. and, lo
and behold, there were about 300 birds
of every size and shape already flitting
about the Captiva Community
Building's courtyard. Another line,
four abreast and extending 300 feet
down Gore Road, was patiently waiting
for the doors to open at 9:30 a.m.

Helen Allin of Rum Road was doing a
brisk business in used furniture under
the sea grape trees. Charles Jett cir-
culated among the throng selling
chances—a very high pressure
salesman!

At 11 a.m. an auction of choice items
took place. A long time Captiva winter
resident, Tom Pear sail of North
Carolina, played the role of auctioneer.
The bidding was swift and exciting.

Now the crowd has thinned out.. .wee
birds and venerable old birds have
department. L'oiseau goes, too.. .it has
been a long morning. . .

Flying off,
L'oiseau

Here they go again with the patience of Job and the per-
sistence of a bill collector. This is the third time these
ospreys have rebuilt their nesi atop the power pole in front of
the American Legion Post 123 on Sanihel-Captiva Road.

The "cuss jar" now contains $26, about one-third of the
amount needed to erect a second inactive poie next to and
higher than the power pole so the ospreys will not roost
where they might roast.

If any member or his guest would like to contribute, the
American Legion is open from 3 p.m. - 8 p.m. weekdays and
12 noon to 8 p.m. on weekends.

< Islander Photo by Gwen Stevenson)

call 472-1881 or 463-4421
Boats For Sale

HOUSEBOAT FOR SALE:
30 ft. Gibson, 225 Chrysler
l-°. Yeliow and white, ex-
cellent condition. S7,5O0.
472 4590. («n)

For Sale: 23 ft. BAYLINER
NtSQUALLY 1975 With
command brfdge and dual
control, 29 total hours on
200 h.p. Volvo. I/O. Many
extras including trailer
with 4 wheef brakes. $10,900
CaH 542-0967, CapeCoral.

(tfn)

| AUCTION SALE
• Starts 9:30 a.m.
: Feb.25
J Captiva Community Center
• Furniture, appli-
: ances, paintings,
• office machines,
• books, world-wide
I shell collection, like
•mew hospital bed,
• clothing, jewelry,
: shelling trips, baked
• goods, needlepoint
• rug, etc.

^^sloop inboard 59,200.00
Luxury cruiser, fween waters
Marina, Captiva.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 34
ft. cabin boat. May be seen
at'Tween Waters. {tfn)

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

For rent: Office spaces, on
Periwinkle Way with secre-
tarial service, receptionist,
24 hours answering service
available, etc. Call 472-4620.

{tfn),

MISC. FOR SALE

ire refrigerator -
Hf deluxe model 141;

sfeel bed frame complete
with bedboards; 472-1329.

(3/1)

VW tow bar and trailer hitch
--fits Bug, Ghia, and Thing.
472-1131. {TFN)

NOW OPEN! Vist The
TV Man. New Zeniths at
Scotty's Village. See the
new 1977 models' 472-4626.

tfn

V/2 Barnes Sprinkler,
$109.00; Laundry Tray w/
Faucet, S28.88; Post Lite,
$38.88; 19 x 17 Vanity w/
Faucet, S49.88; Bradley
Lav. Faucet, S18.88; Tub
E n d . , 538.88; Fireplace
Logs, S64.88.

LAUREL'S
Between Ft. Myers and
Punta Gorda on HWY. 41.
995-5043; 8290; 0809; 0605

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE' PANELS

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213Fowler-332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FRI. - 10-5

MOVING MUST SELL
GE Washer, heavy duty,
$150; Kenmore heavy duty
Dryer, $150; GE 18 cubic
foot Top Freezer, frost
free Refrigerator, $150;
less than year old GE Port-
able Dishwasher, chopping
block top - can be built in,
$175; Light Cream Colored
Clipped Shag Carpet with
pad 18 x 24. CaH evenings
542-6856.

SERVICES

OFFERED
Got that TIRED feeling?

Frustrated by
missing messages?

GETCURHJI
Subscribe to the oldest,

answering service on the
Islands 5

Coif 472-4420
WOODBRIDGE ANSWERING

SERVICE
for details!

REMO (RIP) GABACCIA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

LICENSED-INSURED-BONDED
CAPTIVA -472-2318

TRADE in the old color TV
for a new Zenith Chroma-
color set at The TV Man,
located at Scofty's Vil lage.
472-4626. tfn

Cusfom Framing

island Arts
1446 Periwinkle Way

_^ 472-2893

: FIBERGLASS,
RESINS, '

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

OVER 100
DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.

Ft. Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

Lease now available in
SftNIBEL's PRESTIGIOUS

BflYWIND PLflZfl!
550 sq. ft. in professional building; panelled, sound-

proof, carpeted, draped, ah conditioned, ampla park-
ing, hurricane protection, excellent location,

col I or write Bette O. Park® .
Baywind Plaza, 2402 Palm Ridge Rd.

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
phone (813) 472-2946

BAREBOAT, CAPTAINED
&

SAILING LESSONS
NOW: 44' Center Cockpit

After Cabin
Captained Charter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Polms Marina
—Captiva

472-I727«463-232O»939-2177

Have your car im-
maculately cleaned
and beautifully
polished. Done at
your residence or
pick up & delivery.

Call Jim 472-4620 or
4611 after five.

"CALL FOR CALL"
813-472-4127

SANIBEL ISLAND
BEACH FRONT RESORT
SALE OR EXCHANGE

RALPH A. CALL, REALTOR

EXCHANGOR-COUNSELOR
P.O. BOX 232 - 147 PERIWINKLE

SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

M£S

DontnrBS
ffleboor

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva ISLANDER

the original little paper which really gets around!

. Yearly rotes: $5.00 (Lee County Only}
$8.00 - USA (except Lee County)
$10,00-Canada

. check enclosed bill me, please

NAME

ADDRESS ........

CITY & STATE ZIP

Mai! this coupon to the FSLANDER, P.O. Box 3. Santbei, FL. 33957 PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY

IMPORTANT: Please notify us if you do not receive your ISLANDER within three weeks of the original date.
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First copies

of
Sanlbel Report'

reach Sanibel

Shown here are Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation
Director Dick Workman .(left) and Foundation board
Chairman Dewitt Jones with one of the first copies of "Tie
Sanibel Report" to come off the presses.

Compiled by John Clark of the Conservation Foundation in
Washington, 0.C., "The Sanibel Report" outlines the history
of the planning effort that resulted in the Sanibel Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan and contains in depth analyses of
Island vegetation, hydrology, wildlife, geology and marine
systems.

In 350 pages including over one-hnndred charts, maps and
illustrations, "The Sanibel Report" represents the most
comprehensive* up-to-date information available about
Sanibel natural systems and the efforts which have been and
are being made to protect them. The work behind this report
was coordinated by the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation and was made possible by the generous support
of several foundations and individuals.

According to Workman, "The Sanibel Report'' is soon to be
available on the Islands. At $9.00 each, copies can be pur-
chased either through the local offices of the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation, or by writing the Conservation
Foundation, 1717 Massachusettes Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C, 30036.
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